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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF PUERTO RICO
------------------------------------------------------------------------- x
:
In re:
:
:
THE FINANCIAL OVERSIGHT AND
: PROMESA
MANAGEMENT BOARD FOR PUERTO RICO,
: Title III
:
as representative of
: Case No. 17-BK-3283 (LTS)
:
THE COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO, et al.,
: (Jointly Administered)
:
:
Debtors.1
------------------------------------------------------------------------- x
:
THE FINANCIAL OVERSIGHT AND
MANAGEMENT BOARD FOR PUERTO RICO,
: Adv. Proc. No.
:
as representative of
:
:
THE COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO, et al.,
: COMPLAINT FOR
: DECLARATORY RELIEF
: AND DISALLOWANCE OF
and
: ADMINISTRATIVE RENT
THE OFFICIAL COMMITTEE OF UNSECURED
: CLAIMS
CREDITORS OF ALL TITLE III DEBTORS (OTHER
:
THAN COFINA),
:
:
:
Plaintiffs,
:
v.
:
:
PUERTO RICO PUBLIC BUILDINGS AUTHORITY,
:
:
Defendant.
:
------------------------------------------------------------------------- x
1

The Debtors in these Title III cases, along with each Debtor’s respective Title III case number listed as a
bankruptcy case number due to software limitations and the last four (4) digits of each Debtor’s federal tax
identification number, as applicable, are the (i) Commonwealth of Puerto Rico (the “Commonwealth”)
(Bankruptcy Case No. 17-BK-3283 (LTS)) (Last Four Digits of Federal Tax ID: 3481), (ii) Employees
Retirement System of the Government of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico (“ERS”) (Bankruptcy Case
No. 17-BK-3566(LTS)) (Last Four Digits of Federal Tax ID: 9686), (iii) Puerto Rico Highways and
Transportation Authority (“HTA”) (Bankruptcy Case No. 17-BK-3567 (LTS)) (Last Four Digits of Federal
Tax ID: 3808), and (iv) Puerto Rico Sales Tax Financing Corporation (“COFINA”) (Bankruptcy Case No.
17-BK-3284 (LTS)) (Last Four Digits of Federal Tax ID: 8474); and (v) Puerto Rico Electric Power
Authority (“PREPA”) (Bankruptcy Case No. 17-4780 (LTS)) (Last Four Digits of Federal Tax ID: 3747).
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Pursuant to (i) Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure 7001(7) and (9), made applicable
to these Title III cases by section 310 of the Puerto Rico Oversight, Management, and Economic
Stability Act (48 U.S.C. § 2170) (“PROMESA”), and (ii) the Court’s March 15, 2018 order
[Case No. 17-3283, Docket No. 2716] (the “Rent Motion Order”), resolving the Rent Motion (as
defined herein), the Financial Oversight and Management Board for Puerto Rico (“FOMB”), as
representative of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico (the “Commonwealth”), et al. and its related
Title III debtors (the “Debtors”), and the Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors of all
Debtors other than COFINA (the “Committee” and, together with FOMB, “Plaintiffs”), by and
through their undersigned counsel, allege as follows:2
NATURE OF PROCEEDING
1.

PBA is an instrumentality of the Commonwealth created to issue bonds (the

“PBA Bonds”) to finance the acquisition, construction and/or improvement of office space and
other facilities (collectively, the “PBA Facilities”) used by departments, agencies,
instrumentalities, authorities, public corporations, and municipalities of the Commonwealth (the
“Public Occupants”) for government operations and providing essential services to the public.
Currently, more than $4 billion in aggregate principal amount of PBA Bonds remain outstanding.
PBA also enters into purported leases (the “Leases”), pursuant to which it ostensibly leases the
PBA Facilities to the Public Occupants (the “Lessees”).3 In reality, however, the Leases are not
arm’s length rental transactions designed to grant the Public Occupants temporary use of the
PBA Facilities; rather, the sole purpose of the Leases is to provide a vehicle for the
2

Plaintiffs believe the Committee has direct standing to bring this action as plaintiff and that no grant of
standing is required for the Committee to join FOMB as co-plaintiff. To the extent that a grant of standing
is required, FOMB consents to such standing.

3

The use of the words “Leases,” “Lessees,” and “rent” herein is not intended to suggest that the purported
leases are “true leases” or that payments due thereunder are entitled to treatment as lease payments under
section 365(d)(3) of Title 11 of the United States Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”). To the contrary,
Plaintiffs believe the Leases are not true leases but rather parts of disguised financing transactions.

1
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Commonwealth to repay the PBA Bonds through the Lessees’ purported “rent” payments. In
the aggregate, the Leases provide for the payment of approximately $401.6 million in annual
“rent,” with in excess of $600 million in unpaid “rent” having accrued since the Debtors’
respective petition dates.
2.

Consistent with the economic reality of the Leases, this adversary proceeding

seeks a declaratory judgment that the Leases are not “true leases,” but, rather, disguised
financing transactions. As a result, PBA has no right under PROMESA or the Bankruptcy Code
to receive post-petition rent payments from the Debtors or administrative claims against the
Debtors. In addition, this adversary proceeding seeks a declaratory judgment that certain of the
Leases do not give rise to administrative claims against the Debtors because the Lessees are nondebtor entities.
3.

The relief sought herein is important to the Debtors’ emergence from Title III.

Holders of PBA Bonds have previously alleged before this Court that the “rent” payments due
under the Leases are entitled to administrative expense treatment under the Bankruptcy Code and
PROMESA. If they were correct, and they are not, the Debtors would have to pay these “rent”
payments in cash, in full, rather than treating them as giving rise to mere unsecured pre-petition
claims, which treatment is appropriate given that the Leases are disguised financings.
PARTIES
4.

Plaintiff FOMB was established by PROMESA to help Puerto Rico “achieve

fiscal responsibility and access to the capital markets.” PROMESA § 101(a). PROMESA grants
extensive authority to FOMB, including the power to approve and certify proposed fiscal plans
for the Commonwealth and its instrumentalities. PROMESA §§ 101(d)(1), 201(c)(3), 201(e).

2
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Plaintiff the Committee was appointed by the United States Trustee on June 15,

2017. The Committee serves as the official representative of unsecured creditors of the
Commonwealth and its related Title III Debtors (other than COFINA).
6.

Defendant PBA is an instrumentality of the Commonwealth created by Act No.

56 of the Puerto Rico Legislature, approved on June 19, 1958 (as amended, the “Enabling Act”).
22 L.P.R.A. § 901 et seq.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
7.

On February 13, 2018, certain holders of PBA Bonds (the “PBA Funds”)4 filed a

motion [Case No. 17-3283, Docket No. 2492] (the “Rent Motion”) in the consolidated Title III
cases seeking an order from the Court that the Debtors must continue making current rent
payments under the Leases pursuant to section 365(d)(3) of the Bankruptcy Code during the
pendency of the cases and that the Leases give rise to administrative priority claims against the
Debtors under section 503(b) of the Bankruptcy Code.
8.

FOMB and the Committee objected to the Rent Motion, arguing, among other

things, that the PBA Funds lacked standing to pursue the relief requested and that the Leases are
not true leases and, therefore, are not entitled to the special rights accorded landlords under
section 365(d)(3) of the Bankruptcy Code and do not give rise to administrative claims in favor
of PBA. [Case No. 17-3283, Dkt. Nos. 2586, 2587.]
9.

On March 15, 2018, the Court entered an order [Case No. 17-3283, Dkt. No.

2716] (the “Rent Motion Order”) resolving the Rent Motion. The order provided that PBA shall
have allowed administrative priority claims (“Administrative Rent Claims”) against the Debtors
with respect to unpaid rent “[u]nless and to the extent the [Leases] are subsequently

4

These holders of PBA Bonds consist of a group of investment funds that includes (a) Fir Tree Partners, (b)
Candlewood Investment Group, and (c) Inglesea Capital, LLC.

3
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adjudged not to be leases for purposes of Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3).” (emphasis
added).
10.

The Rent Motion Order also provided, among other things, that (i) “[a]ny and all

Administrative Rent Claims and their allowance or disallowance shall remain subject to all
rights, claims, defenses, and setoffs available to each Debtor, as applicable, and the Debtors and
the Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors retain all rights to assert objections or defenses to
the Administrative Rent Claims;” (ii) “[f]or the avoidance of doubt, the issues of whether the
PBA Leases are ‘true leases’ entitled to treatment under section 365(d)(3) of the Bankruptcy
Code . . . and whether a debtor-guarantor who is not the tenant under the subject lease is subject
to the performance obligations of section 365(d)(3), are expressly preserved;” and (iii) the
parties’ arguments concerning the PBA Funds’ lack of standing to pursue the relief are
preserved.
11.

An actual and justiciable controversy exists between Plaintiffs and PBA. Section

2201(a) of title 28 of the United States Code provides that, “[i]n a case of actual controversy
within its jurisdiction . . . any court of the United States, upon the filing of an appropriate
pleading, may declare the rights and other legal relations of any interested party seeking such
declaration, whether or not further relief is or could be sought.”
12.

This court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this adversary proceeding

pursuant to section 306(a) of PROMESA. 48 U.S.C. § 2166(a).
13.

Venue is proper in this district pursuant to section 307(a) of PROMESA. 48

U.S.C. § 2167(a).

4
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BACKGROUND
I.

Overview of PBA
14.

PBA, an instrumentality of the Commonwealth, is governed by a seven-member

board, the members of which are, directly or by virtue of their holding positions in the Executive
Branch of the Commonwealth, appointed by the Governor of Puerto Rico. 3 L.P.R.A. App. §
VII; 22 L.P.R.A. § 904.
15.

Pursuant to the Enabling Act, PBA was authorized to (a) issue the PBA Bonds to

finance the PBA Facilities and (b) enter into the Leases for the purposes of (i) leasing the PBA
Facilities to the Lessees, and (ii) providing a source of payment for the PBA Bonds. 22 L.P.R.A.
§§ 906, 907, and 916. Thus, PBA serves no role or purpose other than to issue the PBA Bonds
and enter into Leases that provide for the repayment of the PBA Bonds.
II.

The PBA Bonds
16.

PBA issued multiple series of PBA Bonds pursuant to certain bond resolutions,

including: (i) Resolution No. 77, adopted on November 16, 1970 (the “1970 Bond Resolution”);
(ii) Resolution No. 468, adopted on June 22, 1995 (the “1995 Bond Resolution”; and, together
with the 1970 Bond Resolution, the “Bond Resolutions”), as supplemented by separate
resolutions authorizing the issuance of each series of PBA Bonds under the 1995 Bond
Resolution, including without limitation, (a) Resolution No. 1596, adopted on August 10, 2011,
authorizing the issuance of the PBA Government Facilities Revenue Bonds, Series R (the “Series
R Bonds”), and (b) Resolution No. 1618, adopted on December 19, 2011, authorizing the
issuance of the PBA Government Facilities Revenue Bonds, Series T (the “PBA Series T

5
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Bonds”).5 By statute, (i) the Commonwealth has guaranteed the payment of rent under the PBA
Leases with the Pubic Occupants other than municipalities,6 and (ii) the Commonwealth has
guaranteed the payment, when due, of principal of and interest on the PBA Bonds.7
17.

As of February 2017, PBA had approximately $4 billion in aggregate principal

amount of bonds outstanding under the Bond Resolutions, as follows:8
Bond Resolution

Approx. Amount Outstanding

1970 Bond Resolution
1995 Bond Resolution, Series R
Bonds
1995 Bond Resolution, Series T
Bonds
1995 Bond Resolution, Bonds of
Other Series
18.

Tax Exempt

$37.3 million

Y

$756.4 million

N

$121.5 million

N

$3.117 billion

Y9

Pursuant to the Enabling Act and the Bond Resolutions, the PBA Bonds are

payable from “rent” payments under the Leases, and that “rent” is required to be sufficient, in the
aggregate, to pay, when due, the principal of and interest on the PBA Bonds. 22 L.P.R.A. §§
907(g) and 916; 1995 Bond Resolution §§ 208(c), 701.
19.

Pursuant to the Bond Resolutions, all payments in respect of debt service on the

PBA Bonds must immediately be deposited into certain specified accounts, purportedly to be
held in trust for the bondholders. The PBA Bonds are purportedly secured by a lien on all funds

5

Although beyond the scope of this adversary proceeding, Plaintiffs reserve the right to challenge the
validity and enforceability of the PBA Bonds, the guarantees by the Commonwealth of the PBA Bonds,
and/or the entire PBA structure.

6

22 L.P.R.A. § 916.

7

Act No. 17-1968 of the Puerto Rico Legislative Assembly, as amended.

8

These principal amounts exclude all accretion on outstanding capital appreciation bonds and convertible
capital appreciation bonds.

9

One relatively small series of PBA Bonds outstanding under the 1995 Bond Resolution is not tax exempt.

6
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in such accounts. Id. § 502. The PBA Bonds are not secured by mortgages on any of the PBA
Facilities or by an assignment of the Leases.
III.

The Leases
20.

Upon information and belief, more than 1,900 Leases are currently in effect

between PBA, as lessor, and the Lessees, under which aggregate annual “rent” of approximately
$401.6 million is payable.
21.

The Lessees under some of the Leases are not Debtors (the “Non-Debtor

Leases”). For example, one of the Lessees is the Municipal Revenue Collection Center, or
“CRIM,” a non-Debtor entity. Similarly, other lessees are non-Debtor instrumentalities or public
corporations of the Commonwealth. These entities, as distinguished from departments and
agencies of the Commonwealth, are not part of the Commonwealth’s central government. Thus,
they are not debtors against which claims may be asserted in the Title III cases, and section
365(d)(3) of the Bankruptcy Code does not apply to them.
22.

Additionally, some of the Leases are structured as subleases (the “Subleases”), in

connection with which, on the same date, and for the same term, (i) the Commonwealth (as
owner of the facilities) leased the facilities to PBA for a nominal rent payment of as low as $10,
and (ii) PBA subleased the facilities back to a Lessee for “rent” calculated based upon debt
service due on the PBA Bonds. Structured in this way, the Subleases exist for no other reason
than to provide a source of payment for debt service on PBA Bonds that finance facilities and/or
improvements to facilities already owned by the Commonwealth.
23.

Two examples of Subleases are (i) the Master Sublease Contract, dated as of

August 24, 2011, between PBA, as sublessor, and the Commonwealth Department of Education,
as sublessee (the “DOE Series R Lease”), and (ii) the Master Sublease Contract, dated as of
December 22, 2011, between PBA, as sublessor, and the Commonwealth Department of
7
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Education, as sublessee (the “DOE Series T Lease”). The DOE Series R Lease and the DOE
Series T Lease are attached hereto as Exhibits A and B, respectively.
IV.

Debt Service Disguised as “Rent” Payments
24.

As required by the Enabling Act and the Bond Resolutions, the “rent” payments

under the Leases are specifically designed to cover debt service on the PBA Bonds. The “rent”
payments are not in any way tied to the market rents a tenant might ordinarily pay a landlord for
the use of similar properties under a true lease arrangement.
25.

For example, the DOE Series R Lease10 provides for the payment of “Debt

Service Rentals” comprised of “such annual amount or amounts as shall be determined from time
to time by the Authority to be necessary to pay the principal of . . . and the interest on all [Series
R] Bonds under the [1995] Bond Resolution as the same becomes due and payable.” DOE
Series R Lease, § 2.01(a). The DOE Series R Lease further provides that the Debt Service
Rental will be adjusted upward or downward, as necessary, depending on whether or not PBA
receives certain interest subsidy payments from other sources, decides to issue additional PBA
Bonds to finance additional costs of the PBA Facilities subject to the DOE Series R Lease,
and/or retires existing Series R Bonds. Id. §§ 2.02.11 The fact that “rent” payments decrease
when outstanding PBA Bonds are retired demonstrates that such payments bear no relation to
market rents but, instead, are designed to service PBA’s debt.
26.

For another example, the Lease Contract, dated March 1, 1997 (the “Treasury

Department Lease”), between PBA, as lessor, and the Treasury Department of the

10

Various provisions of certain specific Leases are cited herein as examples of the types of terms and
conditions that the Leases contain. Upon information and belief, all other Leases contain provisions that
are similar to the cited provisions.

11

See also, e.g., Lease Contract, dated as of August 1, 2009, between PBA, as lessor, and the South Central
Area of Investment in Labor Force, as lessee (the “ASIFAL Lease”), attached hereto as Exhibit C, §§
2.01(b), 2.06; DOE Series T Lease, §§ 2.01, 2.02, 2.04.

8
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Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, as lessee, provides for the payment of Debt Service Rentals
comprised of the “Lessee’s Proportionate Share” of “such annual amount or amounts as shall be
determined from time to time by [PBA] to be necessary to pay the principal of . . . and the
interest on the Bonds [issued under the 1995 Bond Resolution] as the same become due and
payable.” “Lessee’s Proportionate Share” is defined as “the percentage determined by dividing
the cost of the [PBA Facilities subject to the Treasury Department Lease] by the cost of all [PBA
Facilities] payable from the proceeds of all Bonds [issued under the 1995 Bond Resolution].” As
a consequence, the Lessee is required to pay a pro rata share of the principal of and interest on all
Bonds issued under the 1995 Bond Resolution. A copy of the Treasury Department Lease is
attached as Exhibit D.
27.

To ensure that the Leases will facilitate full repayment of the PBA Bonds, the

term of each Lease is set to expire on the maturity date of the PBA Bonds that it supports. See,
e.g., DOE Series R Lease, Article I.
28.

The Leases contain provisions designed to ensure that the Public Occupants’

payments will never be reduced below the amount necessary to cover debt service on the PBA
Bonds. Specifically, each Lease states that it may not be amended or modified in a way that
“reduce[s]” or “postpone[s]” the Debt Service Rental relative to the required amounts referred to
in the Bond Resolution or otherwise “materially and adversely affect[s] the security or interest of
the holders of the bond[s] issued under the Bond Resolution.” DOE Series R Lease, § 6.06;
Treasury Department Lease, § 6.07. The required “rent” amounts under each Lease are
“amounts which in the aggregate will be sufficient to provide the sums needed from time to time
to pay [the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on] the PBA Bonds issued in connection
with the [PBA Facilities subject to such Lease].” 1995 Bond Resolution, § 701. Each Lease
further provides that, in the event of any conflict between the Lease and the applicable Bond
9
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Resolution, the terms of the Bond Resolution shall control. See, e.g., DOE Series R Lease, §
6.05; Treasury Department Lease, § 6.06.
29.

In addition, each Lease contains an “absolute and unconditional obligation”

provision requiring the Lessee to pay “rent” in full at all times and under all circumstances for
the remainder of the lease term, even if the property has been sold or destroyed, including
due to the fault of PBA. Thus, even if the Lessee cannot use or occupy the facility and thus
receives no benefit whatsoever from the Lease, it must nevertheless continue to provide a source
of payment for the PBA Bonds until they are repaid in full.
30.

For example, the DOE Series R Lease provides that “[t]he [lessee] agrees that its

obligation to pay rentals for the full term of [this lease] at the times and in the amounts specified
or referred to in [this lease] shall be absolute and unconditional and shall continue whether or not
the [leased facilities] or any part thereof shall be completed or shall be occupied by the [lessee],
or be sold, transferred or otherwise disposed of, or be damaged or destroyed from any cause
whatsoever or otherwise become unusable by the [lessee] for any period of time and regardless
of any other cause of any nature, [including] but not limited to, any default by the [PBA] under
this [lease].” DOE Series R Lease, Art. V; see also, e.g., Treasury Department Lease, § 4.01.
31.

The payments due under the Leases also include an “Operating Rental”

component designed to reimburse PBA for its operating expenses. See, e.g., Treasury
Department Lease, § 2.01(c). The Operating Rental covers, among other things, all expenses of
“operating, maintaining and repairing” the leased facilities. See, e.g., id. § 3.03. The Operating
Rental is to be adjusted as necessary to ensure that all of PBA’s actual operating expenses are
fully assumed by the Public Occupants. Id. § 2.02. This pass-through of expenses to the Public
Occupants serves as further evidence that the Leases are not “true” leases, because all costs of
ownership of the properties—including all maintenance and repairs—are borne by the Public
10
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Occupants, not by PBA. Tellingly, the Operating Rental also covers “fees and expenses of the
bond trustees and paying agents and other expenses in connection with the payment of the
principal and interest on such bonds issued by [PBA], including redemption premiums, and the
administration of the trusts created in connection with such bonds.” Id. § 3.03. This provision
shows that PBA’s “operations” are not those of a “landlord,” but rather, those of what is, in
effect, an administrative agent facilitating the repayment of the PBA Bonds.
32.

Furthermore, the Leases contain other provisions making clear that they are not

arm’s length true lease agreements but rather methods of financing entered into between related
parties that are ultimately controlled by the same person. For example, to the extent a dispute
arises under the Leases concerning “rent” payments or any other issue, “the matter shall be
submitted to the Governor of Puerto Rico (the ‘Governor’), or his duly authorized representative,
for his determination.” See, e.g., DOE Series R Lease, § 6.02. The Governor ultimately controls
both the Lessees and PBA, and his determination of any dispute is binding on both parties. Id.
(“When such dispute shall be decided by the Governor or his duly authorized representative, the
Authority and the Sublessee shall be bound by such determination.”) The Leases do not set forth
a right to appeal his decision to a neutral party.
V.

Ownership and Occupation of “Leased” Properties
33.

In the case of the Subleases, the Commonwealth owns the property subject to the

Sublease. When the Sublease and related master lease terminate, the Commonwealth will
continue to own the property and may occupy and use it as the Commonwealth sees fit.
34.

For all Leases other than the Subleases, PBA is the ostensible owner of the

“leased” property. Upon information and belief, however, because PBA and the Lessees are
under the common control of the Governor, the Lessees will be able to continue occupying and

11
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using the properties following termination of the Leases. The Leases contain no provisions
providing for the eviction of the Lessees upon non-payment or expiration of the Leases.
35.

PBA’s sole reason for entering into the Leases is to repay the PBA Bonds. Apart

from the Commonwealth’s guarantee of the payments due under the Leases to Public Occupants
(other than municipalities) and the Commonwealth’s guarantee of the debt service on the PBA
Bonds, the Public Occupants are the sole source of payment for the PBA Bonds.
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
28 U.S.C. § 2201(a)
Bankruptcy Code Section 365(d)(3)
(Declaration That Leases Are Not Subject to Section 365(d)(3) Treatment)
36.

Paragraphs 1-35 are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.

37.

Section 365(d)(3) of the Bankruptcy Code, made applicable to these cases by

PROMESA section 301(a), provides, in relevant part, that a debtor-in-possession shall “timely
perform all the obligations . . . arising from and after the order for relief under any unexpired
lease of nonresidential real property, until such lease is assumed or rejected . . . .” 11 U.S.C. §
365(d)(3). This section, however, only applies to “true leases” and not agreements governing
disguised financing transactions.
38.

Congress has recognized that municipal leases of government properties used to

finance bond issuances are in fact not “true leases” and, therefore, are not subject to section 365
of the Bankruptcy Code. See 6 Collier on Bankruptcy ¶ 929.02 (16th ed. 2017); see also H.R.
Rep. No. 100-1011, at 8 (1988) (“financial leases” of municipalities “are generally marketed as
debt obligations and treated as debt obligations for tax purposes; to be consistent, new section
929 treats municipal leases as such for bankruptcy purposes.”).
39.

The Leases are designed to be the source of payment for the PBA Bonds rather

than to “lease” the PBA Facilities to the Lessees.
12
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The Leases contain a number of indicators that establish that they are, in reality,

disguised financing mechanisms, including:
a. establishing “rent” payments at levels required to be sufficient, in the
aggregate, to pay, when due, the principal of and interest on the PBA Bonds;
b. termination on the date on which the principal of and interest on the PBA
Bonds have been repaid in full; and
c. providing that the “rent” payment obligations of the Lessees are absolute and
unconditional, such that the Lessees must continue making “rent” payments
even if the leased property is destroyed or otherwise rendered unusable,
including due to the fault of PBA.
41.

In addition, the Leases bear none of the indicia of a “true lease” entered into at

arm’s length between a landlord and tenant. For starters, the “landlord” (PBA) and “tenant” (the
Lessee) are both controlled by the same person: the Governor of Puerto Rico. At the end of its
Lease, each “tenant” will have no difficulty continuing to use and occupy the property as it sees
fit. Moreover, the “rent” payments under the Leases bear no relationship to market rents. PBA
is not in the business of renting properties at market rates in arm’s length transactions with
tenants. Rather, the function of PBA is to issue PBA Bonds to finance the acquisition or
improvement of properties for the government’s exclusive use and then enter into leases with the
Public Occupants to facilitate the repayment of those bonds.
42.

The Subleases are especially transparent in serving as financing mechanisms in

that they involve a sublease by PBA to the Lessees of property owned by the Commonwealth
and leased on the same day by the Commonwealth to PBA pursuant to a main lease. PBA pays
only nominal “rent” ($10) under the main lease, while the Lessees pay “rent” under the
Subleases based upon the debt service due on the related PBA Bonds (as the Lessees do under all
13
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Leases). Thus, the Subleases directly finance facilities and/or improvements to facilities that the
Commonwealth already owns and will continue to own at the end of the lease term.
43.

For all of these reasons, each of the Leases, including the Subleases, is not a “true

lease” for purposes of section 365(d)(3) of the Bankruptcy Code.
44.

Accordingly, the Commonwealth is entitled to a declaration pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

§ 2201(a) that the Leases are not entitled to section 365(d)(3) treatment and, therefore, the
Debtors have no obligation to make payments to PBA under the Leases.
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
28 U.S.C. § 2201(a)
Bankruptcy Code Sections 503(b) and 507(a)(2)
(Declaration That PBA Does Not Have Administrative Claim Against Debtors Under
Leases and That Any Such Claim is Disallowed)
45.

Paragraphs 1-44 are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.

46.

Section 503(b)(1) of the Bankruptcy Code, made applicable to these cases by

PROMESA section 301(a), provides that a creditor will receive an administrative expense claim
for the “actual, necessary costs and expenses of preserving the estate.” Section 507(a)(2) of the
Bankruptcy Code, also made applicable to these cases by PROMESA section 301(a), sets forth
the priority of payment of such administrative expense claims.
47.

Because the Leases are not “true leases” that allow the Debtors to “rent” property

from PBA to facilitate post-petition operations, but rather, are disguised financing arrangements,
the payments owed by the Debtors to PBA under the Leases are not actual and necessary costs or
expenses of preserving the Debtors’ estates. The borrowings that occurred pre-petition pursuant
to the PBA Bonds do not provide any post-petition benefits to any of the Debtors.
48.

Accordingly, the Commonwealth is entitled to a declaration pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

§ 2201(a) that (i) PBA is not entitled to a priority administrative expense claim under the Leases
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pursuant to sections 503(b)(1) and 507(a)(2) of the Bankruptcy Code, and (ii) any such claim
filed or asserted against the Debtors is disallowed in full.
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
28 U.S.C. § 2201(a)
Bankruptcy Code Sections 365(d)(3), 502, and 503(b)
(Declaration That Non-Debtor Leases Are Not Subject to Section 365(d)(3) Treatment, Do
Not Give Rise to Administrative Claim, and Any Such Claim is Disallowed)
49.

Paragraphs 1-48 are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.

50.

Even if certain of the Leases were entitled to treatment in accordance with section

365(d)(3) of the Bankruptcy Code, PBA is not entitled to payment under section 365(d)(3) or an
administrative claim under section 503(b) under the Non-Debtor Leases.
51.

Section 365(d)(3) of the Bankruptcy Code applies only to lessees. It does not

apply to a party that is not a lessee, even if such party is otherwise liable for rent payments due
under a lease (e.g., as guarantor). Any payment of rent by a non-lessee party will not constitute
an actual and necessary cost or expense of preserving the debtor’s estate.
52.

No Debtor is a lessee under the Non-Debtor Leases.

53.

Accordingly, the Commonwealth is entitled to a declaration pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

§ 2201(a) that (i) the Debtors have no payment obligation under section 365(d)(3) of the
Bankruptcy Code under the Non-Debtor Leases, (ii) PBA is not entitled to an administrative
priority claim under section 503(b) of the Bankruptcy Code for any “rent” payable under the
Non-Debtor Leases, and (iii) any such claim filed or asserted against the Debtors is disallowed in
full.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE the Commonwealth respectfully requests judgment as follows:
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On the First Cause of Action, declaring that the Leases are not subject to

treatment in accordance with section 365(d)(3) of the Bankruptcy Code and, therefore, the
Debtors have no obligation to make payments to PBA under the Leases;
B.

On the Second Cause of Action, declaring that PBA is not entitled to a priority

administrative expense claim under the Leases pursuant to sections 503(b)(1) and 507(a)(2) of
the Bankruptcy Code and that any such claim is disallowed in full;
C.

On the Third Cause of Action, declaring that (i) the Debtors have no payment

obligation under section 365(d)(3) of the Bankruptcy Code under the Non-Debtor Leases, (ii)
PBA is not entitled to an administrative priority claim under section 503(b) of the Bankruptcy
Code for any “rent” payable under the Non-Debtor Leases, and (iii) any such claim filed or
asserted against the Debtors is disallowed in full; and
D.

Granting such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

Dated: December 21, 2018
San Juan, Puerto Rico

Respectfully Submitted,

/s/ Martin J. Bienenstock__________
Martin J. Bienenstock (pro hac vice)
Brian S. Rosen (pro hac vice)
Paul V. Possinger (pro hac vice)
PROSKAUER ROSE LLP
Eleven Times Square
New York, NY 10036
Tel: (212) 969-3000
Fax: (212) 969-2900
Attorneys for the Financial Oversight and Management Board
as Representative for the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
-and-

/s/ _Hermann D. Bauer_____________
Hermann D. Bauer
USDC No. 215205
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O’NEILL & BORGES LLC
250 Muñoz Rivera Ave., Suite 800
San Juan, PR 00918-1813
Tel: (787) 764-8181
Fax: (787) 753-8944
Co-Attorneys for the Financial Oversight and Management
Board as Representative for the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

-andBy: /s/ Luc A. Despins
Luc A. Despins (pro hac vice)
PAUL HASTINGS LLP
200 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10166
Telephone: (212) 318-6000
lucdespins@paulhastings.com
Nicholas A. Bassett (pro hac vice)
PAUL HASTINGS LLP
875 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
Telephone: (202) 551-1902
nicholasbassett@paulhastings.com
Counsel to the Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors for
all Title II Debtors (except for COFINA)
-and-

/ s/ Juan J. Casillas

________________.

CASILLAS, SANTIAGO & TORRES LLC
Juan J. Casillas Ayala, Esq., USDC - PR 218312
Diana M. Batlle-Barasorda, Esq., USDC - PR 213103
Alberto J. E. Añeses Negrón, Esq., USDC - PR 302710
Ericka C. Montull-Novoa, Esq., USDC - PR 230601
El Caribe Office Building
53 Palmeras Street, Ste. 1601
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00901-2419
Telephone: (787) 523-3434
jcasillas@cstlawpr.com
dbatlle@cstlawpr.com
aaneses@cstlawpr.com
emontull@cstlawpr.com
Local Counsel to the Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors
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Contract No.

MASTER SUBLEASE CONTRACT
This Master Sublease Contract, made and entered into as ofthe 24' day of August, 2011 by
and between the Puerto Rico Public Buildings Authority, as Sublessor (hereinafter sometimes called
the "Authority"), and the Department of Education of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, as
Sublessee (the "Sublessee"). Unless otherwise defined in this Master Sublease Contract, or unless
the context otherwise requires, the terms used in this Master Sublease Contract shall have the same
meanings assigned to them under Resolution No. 468, adopted by the Authority on June 22, 1995
(such Resoiution No. 468, as amended and together with all resolutions supplemental thereto duly
adopted as permitted therein, particularly as supplemented by Resolution No. 1596 adopted by the
Authority on August 11, 2011 (the "Series Resolution", and collectively with such Resolution No.
465 being hereinafter called the "Bond Resolution").
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, by Act. No. 56 ofthe Legislature of Puerto Rico, approved June 19, 1958, as
amended (hereinafter sometimes called the "Enabling Act"), the Authority was created as a body
corporate and politic constituting an instrumentality of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
(hereinafter called the "Commonwealth") exercising publtc and essential government functions, for
the purpose, among others, of providing and operating office buildings, headquarters, courts,
warehouses, schools, health and social welfare facilities and other related facilities for lease or
sublease to any department, agency, instrumentality or municipality of the Commonwealth; and

rvlA
V\ i V 4
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W H E R E A S , the Enabling Act authorizes any department, agency, instrumentality or
municipality of the Commonwealth to enter into lease and/or sublease contracts with the Authority
for all or any part of any building or facilities owned or operated by the A.uthoritj,f, and to perform
and execute any and all acts or agreements, stipulations, conttacts and ttansactions that may be
necessary, convenient or deskable to perform any lease or sublease conttact, and to provide for the
payment or settiement of any obligation of said department, agency, instrumentality or municipality;
and
WHEREAS, the Authority has leased, as lessee, pursuant to a Master Lease Conttact, dated
as of August 24, 2011 and attached as Exhibit A hereto, with the Department of Transportation
and Public Works of the Comjnonwealth (hereinafter called the "Department"), acting as custodian
of certain properties belonging to the Commonwealth, as lessor, the facilities described in Exhibit B
to diis Master Sublease Conttact (said facilities being hereinafter caUed the "Sublease Facilities") that
are in turn to be subleased by the Authority to the Sublessee; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Enabling Act die Authority is fmancing and/or wiU fmance
the cost of constructing, renovating, remodeling and or improving the Sublease Facilities by the
issuance of revenue bonds of the Authority, particularly, but not limited to, those evidenced by its
Government Facilities Revenue Bonds, Series R (Qualified School Construction Bonds — Issuer
Subsidy) (the "Bonds") to be issued from time to time by the Authority under the Bond Resolution
to pay for among other things, the cost of certain schools and related facilities, including the
Sublease Facilities; and

MIAM 3749R9?.
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WHEREAS, the principal and interest on the Bonds will be paid from rentals received by
the Authority from the subleasing of the Sublease Facilities financed by the Authority under the
Bond Resolution to be paid by the Sublessee; and
WHEREAS, under the Enabling Act the Sublessee is authorized to enter into a Master
Sublease Conttact or conttacts with the Authority for the rental of the Sublease Facilities for terms
of not more than 40 years from the date of thek effectiveness, and the Bonds are to mature at
various dates not more than 40 years from the date of the effectiveness of the Master Sublease
Conttact, as it may be amended from time to time, for the Sublease Facihties;
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and
agreements and other good and valuable consideration, the Authority and the Sublessee agree as
follows:
ARTICLE I
SUBLEASE TO SUBLESSEE; TERM
,.,k - * «
/ly'/'
iJ
^
.. I y
rr
/

The Authority hereby demises, leases and rents to the Sublessee, and the Sublessee hereby
takes, accepts and rents from the Authority, upon and subject to the terms, covenants and
conditions hereinafter stated, the Sublease Facihties for a term beginning on the date fkst above
written and ending on the date when aM of the Bonds issued in connection with the Sublease
Facilities and all other obligations incurred by the Authority under the Bond Resolution in
connection with the Sublease Facilities or such Bonds and all obligations of the Sublessee under this
Master Sublease Conttact have been p-aid in fuU or sufficient funds for such payment are held in
trust by the Fiscal Agent under the Bond Resolution.
ARTICLE II
RENTALS
Section 2.01. Rentals. The Sublessee shall pay to the Authority as rental (the "rentals") for
the Sublease Facilities, contemplated to commence in and continuing until the end of the term of
this Master Sublease Conttact, the sum of the following:

MIAM 324969.3

(a)

comm^encing v.tith the month imjnediately foUowing the month in which the fkst
series of Bonds are issued, such annual amount or amounts as shall be determined
from time to tim.e by the Authority to be necessary to pay the principal of (including
the Amortization Requkements for die term bonds and the premiums, if aU, for the
redemption of such term bonds) and the interest on aU Bonds under the Bond
Resolution as the same become due and payable (the "Debt Service Rental");

(I))

such annual amount or amounts as shall be determined from_ tim.e to time by the
Authority to be necessary to pay the general administtative expenses of the Authority
in connection with the Sublease Facilities (the "Annual Administtative Rental"); and

(c)

such annual amounts or amount as shall be determined from time to time by the
Authority to be necessary to pro-vide and maintain a reserve of major items of
equipment described in Exhibit B to this Master Sublease Conttact (the "Annual
Equipment Replacement Rental").
2
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The amount of the rentals determined by the Authority shall be set forth in certificates of
the Executive Dkector of the Authority delivered to the Sublessee:
(i)

as to the Debt Service Rental, promptiy after each sale of Bonds and from time to
time as determined by the Authority;

(ii)

as to the Annual Administt-ative Rental and the Annual Equipment Replacemicnt
Rental, on the date of the execution of this Master Sublease Conttact and on or
before each June 15 thereafter.

Section 2.02. Adjustments of Debt Service Rental.
(i)
The Debt Service Rentals shall be adjusted downward, as die Auuiorit)" detennines,
to reflect the portion of the interest payment on the Bonds that shall be covered by the Interest
Subsidy Payments;
(ii)
The Debt Service Rentals shall be automatically adjusted upward when and to the
extent the Authority does not receive, in whole or in part, the Interest Subsidy Payments;

.
fc'

(ii)
The Debt Semce Rentals shall be adjusted upwards, as the Authority determines, to
include the payment of allocable portions of the Series R Advance Deposit Amounts (as defined in
the Series Resolution); and
(iv)
In the event that additional Bonds are issued by the Authority to finance temporarily
any additional costs of the Sublease FaciHties, the D e b t Service Rental shall be increased by such

amount as the Authority determines is requked to pay the interest thereon and to amortize an
amount equal to the principal of such additional Bonds over a period of 30 years. Upon the
retkement of any Bonds from the proceeds of bonds or otherwise, the Debt Service Rental shall be
reduced by such amount as the Authority determines was included in the computation of such
Rental on account of the principal of and interest on that principal amount of Bonds which is so
retired.
Section 2.03. Rental Installments. The rentals for each fiscal year shall be paid to the
Authority by the Sublessee in equal monthly installments on or before the 10* day of each month;
provided, however, that in no event shall any monthly installment of Debt Service Rental be less
than the amount which is necessary under the Bond Resolution to provide, without any withdrawal
or ttansfer from the Reserve Account in the Sinking Fund, if any (i) sufficient funds in the Bond
Service Account in the Sinking Fund for the tknely payment of the interest on all bonds then
outstanding and the principal of all serial bonds then outstandmg, (ii) sufficient funds in the
Redemption Account in the Sinking Fund for die timely paymient of the Amiortization Requkem.ents
for the term bonds then outstanding, and (ii) sufficient funds in the Series R Advance Deposit
Account to comply with the requkements contained in the Series Resolution relating to the deposit
of Series R Advance Deposit Amounts into Series R Advance Deposit Account.
Section 2.04. Deposit of Debt Service Rental. All amounts received by the Authority as Debt
Service Rental shall be immediately deposited with the Fiscal Agent under the Bond Resolution in
accordance -with the provisions thereof; provided, however, that the Authority at its discretion may
return to the Sublessee any portion of Debt Service Rental that the Authority has determined to be
in excess of the amount then requked to be on deposit in the Bond Service Account, the
Redemption Account and the Series R Advance Deposit Account under the Bond Resolution.

lyilAS/! 324969.3
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Section 2.05. Deposit of Annual Administtative Rental. All amounts received as A n n u a l
Administtative Rental shall be deposited by the Authority in its name in a bank located in Puerto
Rico selected by the Authority and shall be used for the purpose of paying the adrmnisttative
expenses of the Authority incurred in connection with the Sublease Facihties.
Section 2.06. Deposit of Annual Equipment Replacement Rental. AU amounts received as
Annual Equipment Replacement Rental shaU be deposited by the Authority in its name to the credit
of the Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund in a Bank located in Puerto Rico selected by the
Authority and shaU be used for the purpose of paying the cost of replacement of major items of
equipment described in Exhibit C, if any, to this Master Sublease Conttact.
Section 2.07. Priority of D e b t Service. Notwithstanding any conttary provision in this Master
Sublease Conttact or any conttary designation or instruction from the Sublessee, aU rentals received
by the Authority pursuant to this Master Sublease Conttact shaU be deemed to be D e b t Service
Rentals to the extent of the amounts then due and payable as D e b t Service Rental hereunder.
A R T I C L E III
J
l\ 1/
• I

ff

M A I N T E N A N C E A N D O P E R A T I O N OF SUBLEASE FAXILITIES
T h e Sublessee shaU operate or cause to be operated the Sublease Facilities in an efficient
manner and shaU makitain them or cause them to be maintained in a good state of repak. T h e
Sublessee shaU pay or cause to be paid aU expenses of operating, maintaining and repaking the
Sublease FaciUties. AU expenses for replacement of major items of eqmpment described i i Exhibits
B and C to this Master Sublease Conttact shaU be paid by die Autiiority from avaUable moneys m
the E q m p m e n t Replacement Reserve Fund, and the Sublessee shaU pay or cause to be paid any
additional moneys requked for such purpose.
T h e Authority shaU have the right to inspect the Sublease Facuities at any time to verify that
the same are weU kept and in a good state of repak after giving prior notice of said inspection to the
Sublessee.
Nothing contained in this Master Sublease Conttact to the conttary shaU r e q u k e the
Sublessee to continue to operate any Sublease FaciUties or any part thereof (i) which have been
damaged or desttoyed and as to which the Authority and the Department have determined it is not
deskable to repak, replace or reconstmct, or (i) which have been sold or otherwise disposed of in
the ckcumstances permitted by the Bond Resolution; provided, however, that the proceeds of any
insurance received on account of such damage or desttuction and the proceeds received on account
of any such sale or other disposition shaU be deposited to the credit of the R.edem_ption A c c o u n t in
the Skiking Fund, and provided, further, that notwithstanding any cessation of operation or ttansfer
by die Sublessee of any such Sublease FacUities, the Sublessee shaU continue to pay the rentals for
the fuU term of this Master Sublease Conttact at the times and ki the amounts specified or referted
to in this Master Sublease Conttact.

A R T I C L E IV
INSURANCE

4
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Section 4.01. Insurance Against Loss or Damage. The Authority shaU keep for the project
under this Master Sublease Conttact, including aU eqmpment of the Authority therein, insured with a
responsible insurance company or companies quaUfied under the laws of the Commonwealth to
assume the risks thereof, against physical loss or damage, howsoever caused, with such exception as
are ordinarUy requked by insurers of buUdings ofa simUar type, to the fuU insurable value thereof
Section 4.02. AppUcation of Proceeds. The proceeds of aU such insurance shaU be appUed to
the repak, reconstruction or replacement on the same or on a different site of the damage or
desttoyed property or to the purchase or redemption of bonds, as the Authority shaU determine.
Section 4.03. Comprehensive liabiUty Insurance. The Authority shaU also maintain such
comprehensive pubUc UabiUty insurance for the project under this Master Sublease Conttact with a
responsible and quaUfied insurance company or companies in such amounts as the Authority shaU
determine is necessary to protect it agamst loss on account of UabUity for mjury or damage to person
or property resulting from its ownership or operation for the project under this Master Sublease
Conttact.
Section 4.04. Insurance Cost. AU costs incurred by the Authority for insurance under this
Article shaU be deemed to be operating and maintenance expenses.
AUTICLE V

/

,,/|J/

U N C O N D I T I O N A L OBLIGATION T O PAY RENTALS

/

The Sublessee agrees that its obUgation to pay rentals for the fuU term of this Master
Sublease Conttact at the times and in the amounts specified or referred to in this Master Sublease
Conttact shaU be absolute and unconditional and shaU continue whether or not the Sublease
FaciUties or any part thereof shaU be completed or shaU be occupied by the Sublessee, or be sold,
ttansferred or otherwise disposed of, or be damaged or desttoyed from any cause whatsoever or
otherwise become unusable by the Sublessee for any period of time and regardless of any other
cause of any nature, but not limited to, any default by the Authority/ under this Master Sublease
Conttact.
ARTICLE VI
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 6.01. Covenant against Assignment and Resttictions on Subleasing. This Master
Sublease Conttact may not be assigned or otherwise ttansferred m whole or in part by the Authority
or by the Sublessee. AU or any part of the Sublease FaciUties may be sub-subleased as a whole or m
part by Sublessee if. any only if, the foUowing conditions precedent shaU have been met:

H..1!Ar'..1 ''.OAQP.Q
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(a)

unless otherwise permitted by the Bond Resolution, the sub-sublessee under the subsublease shaU be a department, agency or instrumentaUty of the Commonwealth.

(b)

simultaneously with the execution and deUvery of the sub-sublease, the Sublessee
shaU execute and deUver to the Authority an kistrument in writing acknowledging,
confkming and agreeing that the Sublessee shaU continue to remaki Uable for the
payment of all rentals under this Master Sublease Conttact and for the performance
and observance of aU other obUgation and agreements on its part herein pro-vided to
be performed and observed by it;
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(c)

the sub-subleasse shaU deUver to the Authority and the Sublessee the certificates
requked under Section 710(d) ofthe Bond Resolution and;

(d)

aU authorizations, approvals and consents (governmental or otherwise) requked for
or in connection -with the execution, deUvery and performance of the sub-sublease
shaU have been duly obtained prior to or simultaneously with the execution and
deUvery of the sub-sublease.

Section 6.02. Setdement of Disputes. In the event of any dispute between the Authority and
the Sublessee as to any of the provisions of this Master Sublease Conttact, the matter shaU be
submitted to the Governor of Puerto Rico (the "Governor"), or his duly authorized representative,
for his determination. When such dispute shaU be decided by the Governor or his duly authorized
representative, the Authority and the Sublessee shaU be bound by such determination.

.1 I
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Section 6.03. Alterations and Improvements. The Authority wiU upon the request and at the
sole expense of the Sublessee make such alterations, modifications or improvements to the Sublease
FaciUties as are so requested by the Sublessee and approved by the Authority; it being agreed and
understood by the parties hereto that aU such alterations, modifications and improvements made by
the Authority at the request and expense of the Sublessee shaU be and become the property of the
Department; it being further agreed and understood that aU alterations, modifications and
knprovements to the Sublease FacUities must be done as aforesaid and with the prior written
ty.
Section 6.04. Benefits. This Master Sublease Conttact shaU inure to the benefit of and be
binding upon the parties hereto, thek successors and assigns, and shaU also inure to the benefit of
the holders of the bonds issued under the Bond Resolution, as thek respective interest may appear.
Section 6.05. Conflict with Bond Resolution. Notwithstanding any other provision of this
Master Sublease Conttact, it is expressly agreed and understood that in the event of any confUct
between the provisions contained in this Master Sublease Conttact and in the Bond Resolution, the
provisions contained in tiie Bond Resolution sh-aU be conttolling.
Section 6.06. Resttictions on Amendments and Modifications. No amendment or
modification of this Master Sublease Conttact shaU in any respect reduce the amounts of the rental
payment provided for herein below the requked amounts referred to in the Bond Resolution or
postpone the times of making such rental payments or otherwise materiaUy and adversely affect the
security or interest of the holders of the bond issued under the Bond R-Csolution.
Section 6.07. Effective Date. This Master Sublease Conttact shaU become effective as of
August 24, 2011.
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I N WITNESS WHEREOF, die Puerto Rico PubUc BuUdmgs Autiiority has caused tiis
Master Sublease Conttact to the executed in its name and behalf by its Executive Dkector,
thereunto duly authorized, and its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and attested by its Secretary,
and the affixed and the Department of Education of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico has caused
this Master Sublease Conttact to be executed in its name and behalf by its Secretary, thereunto duly
authorized, as of the day and year fkst above written.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AUTHORITY
fl

B•y>

Bv:_
ijesus M. Rivera Sanchez
/
Secretar}^

Eduardo Rivera Cruz
Executive Dkector

(SEAL)

By:_

r/.^

I / I i

-A^

'LeonarddJf Tones Berri6s
/' /
Secretary/
/ / Board of Dkectors
/
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EXHIBITA
MASTER LEASE CONTRACT
Master Tease Contract, dated as of August 24, 2011, with the Department ofTransportation
and
Public Works ofthe Commonwealth, acting as custodian of certain properties belonging to the
Commonwealti
uu,
as lessor, the facilities described in Txhibit B to this Master Sublease Contract (said
facilities being hereinafter
called the "Sublease Tacilities") that are in tum to be subleased by the Authority to the Sublessee.

. . / •
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GOBIERNO DE PUERTO RICO
DEPARTAMENTO DE TRANSPORTACION Y OBRAS PUBLICAS
SECRETARIA AUXILIAR DE ADMINISTRACION
CONTRATO DE ARRENDAMIENTO
— E n la ciudad de San Juan, Puerto Rico, hoy 24 de agosto de dos mil once (2011).
COMPARECEN
— D E LA PRIMERA PARTE; EL GOBIERNO DE PUERTO RICO, representado por el
DEPARTAMENTO DE TI^NSPORTACION Y OBRAS PUBLICAS, Seguro Social Numero Patronal
660-43-3481, como custodio de las propiedades del Gobierno de Puerto Rico, a su vez
representado en este acto por el Sr. Amilcar Gonzalez Ortiz, Secretario Auxiliar de .Administracion del
Departamento de Transportadon y Obras Publicas, mayor de edad, soltero y vecino de Coamo,
Puerto Rico, quien comparece de conformidad con la facuitad que le fuera delegada mediante la
Resoiucion Num. 2010-26 de 7 de octubre de 2010, por el Honorable Ruben A. Hernandez Gregorat,
Secretario de Transportacion y Obras Publicas, en su caracter de depositario de los poderes del
Estado y actuando de conformidad con las facultades que le confiere el Inciso (b) del Articulo 1 de la
Ley 12 del 10 de diciembre de 1975, segun enmendada, conocida como "La Ley para Facultar al
/
I. f''

Secretario del DTOP a Vender, Permutar, Gravar y Arrendar Propiedad del Gobierno de Puerto Rico
que No sea de Uso Publico", segun enmendada, en adelante el "ESTADO",
— D E LA SEGUNDA PARTE: LA AUTORIDAD DE EDIFICIOS PUBLICOS DE PUERTO RICO
representado por el Sr. Eduardo Rivera Cruz, en su capacidad de Director Ejecutivo de la
Autoridad de Edificios Publicos de Puerto Rico, con seguro social patronal 660-43-3801, mayor de
edad, casado y vecino de Tea Baja, Puerto Rico, en adelante denominado la "AUTORIDAD".
EXPONEN
— Q u e las partes han convenido libre y yoiuntariamente celebrar este Contrato en donde el
ESTADO cede a la AUTORIDAD, el uso y administracion de los inmuebles que se describen en el
Exhibit Ade este Contrato.
— A tal efecto, firman este Contrato mediante el presente documento, que otorgan bajo las
siguientes:
CLAUSULAS Y CONDICIONES
—PRIMERA: Las partes hacen constar que su conocimiento sobre la titularidad en derecho de
los inmuebles objeto de este Contrato a favor del Gobierno de Puerto Rico y por ende, su custodia
por el Secretario de Transportacion y Obras Publicas. De surgir un problema con la titularidad del
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ESTADO, ei Departamento se compromete a proteger la posesion y administracion de los
inmuebles por la AUTORIDAD y sus arrendamientos con terceros.

—SEGUNDA: Este Contrato entrara en vigor desde su otorgamiento y tendra una vigencia de
treinta (30) afios; renovable autematicamente por el mismo tiempo y bajo los mismos terminos y
condiciones, a no ser que medie comunicacion escrita adversa, previa y/o se modifiquen los
terminos del Contrato
—TEiRCERA:

Ei canon de arrendamiento sera de $10.00 por el termino de arrendamiento

establecido en la clausula numero SEGUNDA de este Contrato y sera pagadero al momento de
firmarse este Contrato.
—CUARTA:

La AUTORIDAD podra arrendar, subarrendar y/o enaienar la posesion, uso y/o

administracion del inmueble objeto de este Contrato sin el previo consentimiento o autorizacion del
ESTADO siempre y cuando dicho arrendamiento, subarrendamiento y/o enajenacion sea con una
instrumentalidad del Gobierno de Puerto Rico.
—QUINTA:

Sera responsabilidad de la AUTORIDAD, respetar las servidumbres establecidas

sobre la propiedad, impedirque se establezcan nuevas servidumbres sin el consentimiento expreso
del ESTADO y permitir la entrada cuantas veces sea necesario de empleados del ESTADO,
debidamente identificados, a los fines de examinar la propiedad.
—3EXTA:

Este Conlrato es un acto de administracion y no de disposicion donde el titulo de la

propiedad quedara a favor del GOBIERNO DE PUERTO RICO.
—SEPTIMA:

La AUTORIDAD, asumira completa responsabilidad por cualquier dano o perjuicio

que ocurra a persona natural o juridica, propiedad piibiica o privada, en el predio objeto de este
Contrato.
—OCTAVA:

Cualquier edificacion o mejora erigida con posterioridad a su vigencia, pasara a ser

propiedad del ESTADO en cualquier momento que este Contrato quede sin efecto, sin que venga
el ESTADO obligado a pagar la AUTORIDAD o a cualquier ocupante, compensacion o
indemnizacion alguna por dichas estructuras, edificaciones o mejoras.
—NOVENA:

Debera la AUTORIDAD, mantener en buen estado los desagiJes, acequias y

canales existentes, si alguna, o que pudiera realizarse en el futuro en la propiedad, reparar y

SR. EDUARDO RIVERA CRUZ
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mantener en buen estado las verjas existentes, si alguna, y mantener debidamente cerradas las
areas colindantes con las vias publicas.
—DECIMA:

La AUTORIDAD podra desarrollar en la propiedad antes descrita proyectos

relacionados a las escuelas publicas y e! sistema de educacion del Gobierno de Puerto Rico y
queda autorizada a llevar a cabo todos los actos necesarios para viabilizar mejoras de
infraestructura en las escuelas publicas por sl o por terceros segiin los poderes que le confiere su
ley habilitadora - Ley 56 del 19 de junio de 1958, segun enmendada - y demas leyes vigentes
—DECIMA PRIMERA; Sera responsabilidad de la AUTORIDAD, obtener ios permisos que
requieran las autoridades gubernamentales correspondientes para el desarrollo de la actividad a
llevarse a cabo en la propiedad.
—DECIM.4 SEGUND.A: La propiedad objeto de este Contrato sera mantenida limpia y en buen
estado al costo de la AUTORIDAD. El costo de las mejoras utiles y necesarias tambien sera de su
cuenta, sujeto a lo establecido en la clausula numero OCTAVA, sobre mejoras permanentes.
—DECIMA TERCERA;

EL ESTADO se reserva el derecho de utilizar aquellos caminos

existentes en los predios objeto de este Contrato que sean necesarios o convenientes para
pro-veerie acceso a otros terrenos ufilizables por ei propio ESTADO, sus arrendatarios, usuarios o
sucesores.
—DECIMA CUARTA;
1/

Este Contrato entrara en vigor tan pronto la AUTORIDAD, lo firme y

cumpia con ias condiciones previas aqui establecidas. Se concede un termino de noventa 90 dias
a partir de la firma de e.ste Conlrato para que la AUTORIDAD entregue la documentacion
relacionada con los seguros que aqui se requieren a favor del ESTADO.
—BECiMA QUINTA;

La AUTORIDAD, presenfara una poliza expedida por una compania de

seguros autorizada a hacer negocios en Puerto Rico, que sea aceptabie ai ESTADO, para cubrir ei
riesgo de incendios extensive a la propiedad y a todo el equipo incluido en la misma, por una suma
no menor de VEINTE MIL DOLARES ($20,000,000). De igual manera, la AUTORIDAD obtendra y
mantendra una poliza de responsabilidad piibiica expedida por una

com.pania de seguros

autorizada a hacer negocios en Puerto Rico, que sea aceptabie al ESTADO y que cubra danos
personales o muerte por limites no menores de TRESCIENTOS MIL DOLARES ($300,000.00) por
persona, CIEN MIL DOLARES ($100,000.00) por accidente y CIENTO VEINTICINCO MIL
DOLARES ($125,000.00) por danos a la propiedad, Dicha poliza debe cubrir, ademas, "Products

SR. EDUARDO RIVERA CRUZ
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Liability" hasta un "Lessor Risk" y "Premises Medical Paymenf.

Dicha poliza sera extensiva al

area ulilizada. Contendra dicha poliza una clausula de relevo (Save or Hold Harmless Clause)
mediante la cual la AUTORIDAD releva al ESTADO de responsabilidad por cualquier reclamacion,
accion 0 demanda que surja directa o indirectamente en relacion con este Contrato y/o en relacion
con el establecimiento y operacion de la AUTORIDAD e incluira el que dicha poliza no podra ser
cancelada y estana en vigor durante la vigencia del Contrato.
Las polizas requeridas deberan estar endosadas a nombre del ESTADO y copia de dichas polizas
y un certificado sobre las mismas, expedido por la compania aseguradora, debera ser entregada al
ESTADO por la AUTORIDAD, asi como evidencia del pago anual de las primas de las refendas
polizas durante el termino del Contrato. La AUTORIDAD, sera responsable del pago de las primas
correspondientes a las polizas antes requeridas.
—DiECIMA SEXTA;

La AUTORIDAD no instalara ni consentira la instalacion de rotuios,

pancartas, ni cualquier otra ciase de anuncio, excepto cuando se cumpia estrictamente con ios
requisites de las leyes y reglamentos que sean aplicables, incluyendo el o tos permisos de la

.^ ./

Administracion de Reglamentos y Permisos (ARPE) y/o de cualquier otro organismo gubernamental
pertinente y la autorizacion por escrito de! ESTADO. La tramitacion de dichos permisos sera de la
exclusiva responsabilidad de la AUTORIDAD y constituye una condicion indispensable para la
vigencia de este Contrato.
—DECimO SEPTIMA; La AUTORIDAD vendra obligado a cumplir con todas las disposiciones de
seguridad y saneamiento establecidas por todas las agendas reguladoras gubernamentales.
— D E C I M O OCTAVA; El ESTADO no sera responsable de danos causados por actos de
huelgas, manifestaciones publicas o vandalismo.
— D € C i i O NOVENA; La AUTORIDAD se obliga a proveer y mantener a su propio costo, ia
limpieza, disposidon y recogido de basura y fumigadon periodica de la propiedad objeto de este
Contrato, asi como cualquier otro servido necesario para la operacion del negodo que se vaya a
establecer.
Leido el presente Contrato por todas las partes contratantes, lo encuentran conforme, ya que
tiene la expresion fiei y exacta de lo convenido por eltos, por lo cual se ratifican en todas las
clausulas y condiciones, libremente lo inician en todas ias paginas.
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—VIGfeSIMA;

El incuiriplimiento de cualesquiera de las condiciones aqui estipuladas, dara

derecho al ESTADO rescindir este Contrato y requerir el desalojo inmediato de la propiedad o el
resarcimiento de danos y perjuicios, o ambas, segun los meritos del caso, y en la eventualidad de
que el ESTADO se vea predsado a acudir a los Tribunales de Justicia para dilucidar cualquier
controversia onginada por tal incumplimiento, las partes acuerdan, convienen y aceptan someterse
a la junsdiccion del Tribunal de Primera Instancia, Saia Superior de San Juan, entiendase que ios
gastos de honorarios de abogado en que pueda incurrir el Departamento seran pagados por la
AUTORIDAD.

AMILCAR GOr^ZAlpZ QRTIZ, Ph. D.c
SECRETARIO(AUllLlAR DE ADMINISTRACION
DEPARTAMENT-^fpE TRANSPORTACION
Y OBRAS PUBLICAS

SR. EDUARDO RIVERA CRUZ
DIRECTOR EJECUTIVO
AUTORIDAD DE EDIFICIOS PUBLICOS
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(List of Schools)

OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP

OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMF:P
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
orv1EP

OMEP
OMH
OMRP
o~..~tEP

OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
Ol\t1EP

OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP

RAFAEL CORDERO
DR SANTIAGO VJ:::VE CALZADA
TRINA PADILLA
MEDARDO CARAZO
1 Mercedes Rosado
ANTONIO ACARON CORREA
ALFREDO OORRINGTON
TIMOTJ::O DELGADO
r Luis Munoz Rivera
ESTHER FEUCIA...'~"O MENDOZA
SANTIAGO RIVERA GARCIA
PEDRO FAUJ ORELLANO
HiDER!CO DEGETAU ll
PURIFICACION RODRIGUEZ
MANUEL MARTIN MONSERRATE
ERNESTO VALDERAS
JUAN RIOS SERPA

I
I
I

ORCAYET 1\"t~O COLL Y TOS'TE

Ralph W. Emerson
DOMINGO APONTE COLLAZO
UJIS MuNOZ RIVERA
Jose R. Bam.lras
JOSE ROJAS CORTES
RAUL IBt\RR.t\
MANl !EL GONZALEZ tv1ELO
RUTHERFORD B HAYES
RAf~A..EL APl\.RlCI<) JU·. 1ENEZ
.
COQUI
DR. HIRAM GONZALEZ
FERNANDO SURIA CHAVEZ

IFERNANDO CALLEJO

JOSE RODRIGUEZ SOTO
i"'lrYJ."k"'! r""'l o'l.'i.'!'JI""W,r..

J JU.t\.l"ol

\...-.f\1~\...rlV

T'o.'if'IIFF~F'I

Vl". U.t"

ANA ROQUE DUPREY
Ramon Power y Giralt
Bernandino COl'dero Bernard
Nicolas Sevilla

CATANO
FAJARDO

Elemental
Elemental

SANJUAN

Superior

Superior
Intermedia
S.U.

TRUJILLO ALTO
NARANiiTO
CABOROJO
HORMIGUEROS
HATILLO

UTUADO
AGUADILLA

YAUCO
RIO GRANDE
AIBONITO
COAMO
SANTA ISABEL
C!ALBS
CIAL!:OS
ARECIBO
CAMUY
LARES
QUEBRADILLAS
MOROVIS
OROCOVIS
MAR1CAO
RI:NCON

JUANA DIA.Z
At'\tlTh.l'T'AC

4~JV1..,.lr'l....,

SALll~AS

BAYAMON
BARCELONETA
!\1l\NATI
GUANICA
LAJA..'i
HUMACAO
LAS PIEDRAS
PONCE
TOAALTA

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

462
488
491
311

s.u.

435

Intcrmedia
Superior
Intermedia
Vocadona!
Superior
Elemental
Elemental
lntermedia
Elemental
Intermedia

520

660
500
450

s.u.

648

Eicmenta!
Superior

456
850
848
600
638

s.u.
i

584
499

S.U.
Superior
Intermedia

436
649
959
9()4
173
346

230

S.U.

438

Elemental
Inierrnedia
Intermedia
Elemental
Superior
Superior
Elemental

455

s.u.

500
667
6ll
1,150

Superior
Superior
Vocacional
Superior
Int1.'1media

561
168
319

718
618

448

sso
422
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OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMKP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMI'P
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMl-P
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP
OMEP

APOLO SAN ANTONIO
LINO PADRON RIVERA
Nueva Escuela Elemental (BaMorioiy & Alamo)
Belen Blanco de Zequeira
FRANCISCO MENDOZA
ABKLARDO DIAZ MORALES
JESUS T P I N E R O

RAMON ALEJANDRO AYALA
CROEM
La Eipetma.
ISABEL SU,AREX
Pedro Aibizu Campos (Teatro)
Anselmo Villarrubia
Rabanai
Caimen Vignals Rosario
Pedro Amador
Oabino Soto
Rosendo Matienzo Cintron
Joss de Disgo
Jobos
Adolfo Garcia
Visitacion Fiigan
jostf D. Rosado
Marta Sanchez
Entcsto Ramos Antonini

VEGA ALTA
VEGA BAJA
GUAYNABO
LOIZA
BABELA
CAGUAS
CIDRA
COMERIO
MAYAOOEZ

San Juan
ANASCO
TOA BAJA
AGUADA
AIBONITO
CABO ROJO
CAMUY
FAJARDO
LAJ.'iiS
LAS PIEDRAS
LOIZA
NARAt^JITO
OROCOVIS
VEGA ALTA
Y-4BUC0A
VATF/"'f\
'^^^'-'Y,

,

Intermedia
Superior
Elemental
Imermeclia
Superior
Elemental
Intermedia
S.U.
Superior
Elemental
Intermedia
Elemental
S.U.
S.U.
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767
1,128
500
353
713
625
562
374
167
215
505

349
306
297

.

-

Elemental
Elementa!
Elemental
Eismentai
S.U.
Elemental
Elemental
Elemental
Secundaria

92
125
248
222
402
152
172
143
349
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CERTIFICACION
Yo, Rebeca Rojas Colon, Asesora Legal del
Secretario del Departamento de Transportacion y Obras
Publicas, CERTIFICO que los datos precedentes son
copia fie! y exacta de la Resoiucion Num. 2010-26
aprobada por el Secretario de Transportacion y Obras
Publicas el 7 de octubre de 2010. •
En testimonio de lo cual, firmo y estampo el Sello
Oficial del Departamento de Transportacion y Obras
Publicas, 25 de agosto de 2011.
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GOBIERNO DE PUERTO RICO
DEPARTAMENTO DE TRANSPORTACI6N Y OBRAS PUBLICAS
RESOIUCION NUMERO 2010 -

26

PARA ENMENDAR LA RESOLUGION 2010-19 SOBRE DELEGACION DE FIRMA EN EL
SR. AiMl'LCAR GONZALEZ ORTIZ EN ESCRITURAS DE CESIONES DE TERRENOS
PARA USO PUBLICO
El Secretario del Departamento de Transportacion y Obras Pijblicas, Ruben A.
Hernandez Gregorat, en el ejercicio de las facultades y poderes que le confiere la Ley Num.
6 de 24 de julio de 1952, segun enmendada, el Pian de Reorganizacjon Numero 6 de 1971,
efectivo el 2 de enero de 1973 y las Reglas, Reglamentos y Resoluciones aprobadas al
amparo de las mismas, per la presente EXPONE:
POR CUANTO: Mediante ia Resoiucion 2009-19, de 17 de agosto de 2010, delegue
en el Secretario Auxiliar para Administracion del Departamento de Transportacion y Obras
Publicas, Sr. Amilcar Gonzalez Ortiz, la firma de las Escrituras de Cesiones de Terrenos a
favor dei gobierno para uso publico.
POR CUANTO: En dicha ocasion se dispuso que las cesiones seran aquellas que la
Junta de Planificacidn designe para uso publico a favor dei Gobierno de Puerto Rico, bajo la
custodia del Secretario de Transportacion y Obras Publicas.
POR CUANTO: En la actuaiidad, las cesiones son aquellas designadas tambien por
la Administracion de Reglamentos y Permisos (ARPE).
POR TANTO: Yo, Rub6n A. Hernandez Gregorat, Secretario de! Departamento de
Transportacion y Obras Publicas, firmo ia presente Resoiucion y RESUELVO:
1. Enmendar la Resoiucion 2010-19, a los efectos de delegar en e! Sr.
Amilcar Gonzalez Ortiz, la firma de las Escrituras de Cesiones de
Terrenos para Uso Publico - Disponiendose, que las cesiones seran
aquellas que la Junta de Planificacidn y/o la Administracion de
Reglamentos y Permisos (ARPE) designen para uso publico a favor del
Gobierno de Puerto Rico, bajo la custodia del
Transportacidn y Obras Publicas.
2. Esta Resoiucion tendra vigencia inmediata.
En San Juan, Puerto Rico, a

/

de octubre de 2010.

riiib&:^--Hfernandez Gregorat
Secretario de Transportacion y
Obras Publicas
Certifipada por;,.
Lc#,
As^^ora

Secretario de
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CERTIFICACION
Yo, Rebeca Rojas Colon, Asesora Legai del
Secretario del Departamento de Transportacion y Obras
Publicas, CERTIFICO que los datos precedentes son
copia tie! y exac-ta de la Resoiucion Num. 2010-27
aprobada por el Secretario de Transportacion y Obras
Publicas el 11 cie octubre de 2010.
En testimonio de lo cual, firmo y estampo el Sello
Oficial dei Depart-amento de Transportacion y Obras
Publicas, 25 de agosto de 2011.
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GOBIERNO DE PUERTO RICO
DEPARTAMENTO DE TRANSPORTACPN Y OBRAS PUBLICAS

RESOLUCI6N N O M . 2010-27
PARA DEJAR SIN EFECTO LAS RESOLUCIONES 2009-17, 2009-20, 2010-10, 201013, 2010-19, 2010-21,2010-26 Y DELEGAR EN EL SR. AMILCAR GONZALEZ ORTIZ,
SECRETARIO AUXILIAR PARA ADMINISTRACION, LA FIRMA DE CIERTOS
DOCUMENTOS OFICIALES DEL DEPARTAMENTO
Yo,

Ruben

A.

Hernandez

Gregorat,

Secretario

del

Departamento

de

Transportacion y Obras Publicas, en ei ejercicio da las facultades y poderes que me
confiere ia Ley Numero 6 del 24 de julio de 1952, segiin enmendada, ia Ley NOmero 74
de 23 de junio de 1965, segijn enmendada, el Plan de Reorganizaci6n NOmero 6 de
1971, y las reglas, reglamentos y resoluciones aprobadas EXPONGO;
POR CUANTO: El Sr. Ibsen Santiago Flores ceso en sus funciones como
Secretario Auxiliar de Operaciones y mantenimiento, efeciivo el 1 de octubre de 2010.
POR CUANTO: Mediante las Resoiucionss 2010-10 y 2013 habiamos deiegado la
finna de ciertos documentos oficiales del Departamento en la persona del seflor Santiago
Flores. Debido al cese de funciones del Sr. Santiago Flores, se hace necesario delegar la
firma de dichos documentos en otro funcionario del Departamento.
POR CUANTO: Mediante ias Resoluciones 2009-17, 2009-20, 2010-19, 2010-21 y
2010-26, deiegamos en el Sr. Amilcar Gonzalez Ortiz, Secretario Auxiliar para
Administracion, la firma de ciertos documentos oficiales del Departamento.
POR CUANTO: Ante la saiida del Sr. Santiago Flores de sus funciones en el
Departamento, entendemos necesario delegar en e! Sr. Gonzalez Ortiz tambien la fintia
"\
de tas docum.entos que firmaba e! primero, por !o que es conveniente y necesario dejar

\

sin efecto las resoluciones antes mencionadas y consolidar en una nueva todas estas
delegaciones de firma de documentos.
POR TANTO: Yo, Ruben A. Hernandez Gregorat, Secretario de Transportacion y
Obras Publicas, RESUELVO:
1. Dejar sin efecto las Resoluciones 2009-17, 2009-20, 2010-10, 2010-13,
2010-19, 2010-21 y 2010-26.
2. Delegar en e! Sr. Amilcar Gonzalez Ortiz, Secretario Auxiliar para
Administraci6n, la firma de los documentos oficiales que se detallan en el
Anejo A de esta resoiucion.
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3. Esta resoiucion entrara en vigor de inmediato.

En San Juan, Puerto Rico, a fl

de

<^'hM^

de2010.

-lERNANDEZ GREGORAT
Secretario de I ransportacidn
y Obras Publicas

CERTIFICO CORRECTO:

LON
Legal

•19
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ANEJO A
1) Reclamaciones Administrativas que se tramitan en la Oficina de Asesoria Legal.
2) Resoluciones Administrativas Suspendiendo y/o Revocando Licencias de
Conducir.
3) Licencias de Concesionarios que emite la Directorfa de Servicios al Conductor.
4) Licencias de Concesionarios Especlales de Vehiculos de Motor.
5) Licencias de Distribuidores de Vehiculos de Motor.
6) Suspensiones de Licencias de Conducir por Determinacidn de la Junta Medica
Asesora del Secretario de Transportacion y Obras Ptiblicas.
7) Designacion de Vehiculos de Emergencia.
8) Escrituras de Cesiones de Terrenos para Uso Publico - aquellas cesiones que la
Junta de Planificacidn y/o la Administracidn de .Reglamentos y Permisos (ARPE)
designe para uso publico a favor del Gobierno de Puerto Rico, bajo la custodia
del Secretario de Transportacion y Obras Publicas.
9) Permisos de Entrada y Ocupacidn.
10)Contratos de Arrendamiento.
11)Certificaciones de Registro de Propiedades a favor del Gobiernos de Puerto Rico
ante el registro de la Propiedad.
12)Escrituras de Cesiones de Propiedades a los municipios, siempre y cuando sean
propiedades donde ubican escuelas en desuso.
13)Cartas reiacionadas a ios Permisos de Entrada y Ocupacidn, asf como contratos
de arrendamientos, in-sluyendo pero sin limitarse a, cartas para la canGelacior. de
los arrendamientos.
14)Notificaciones sobre cesiones de propiedades a la Junta de Pianificacion.
15)Cuaiquier otro documento que sea requerido interagencialmente para tramitar
las cesiones de propiedades a ios municipios.

17
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EXHIBIT B
List of Sublease FaciUties
(List of Schools)
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CATANO
584
RAFAEL CORDERO
Elemental
DR SANTIAGO VEVE CALZADA
TRINA PADILLA
MEDARDO CARAZO
Mercedes Rosado
ANTONIO ACARON CORREA
ALFREDO DORRINGTON
TIMOTEO DELGADO
Luis Mufloz Rivera
ESTHER FELICIANO MENDOZA
SANTIAGO RIVERA GARCIA
PEDRO FALU ORELLANO
FEDERICO DEGETAU II
PURIFICACION RODRIGUEZ
MANUEL MARTIN MONSERRATE
ERNESTO VALDERAS
JUAN RIOS SERPA
DR CAYETANO COLL Y TOSTE
Ralph W. Emerson
DOMINGO APONTE COLLAZO
LUIS MLT^OZ RIVERA
Jose R. Barreras
JOSE ROJAS CORTES
RAUL IBARRA
MANUEL GONZALEZ MELO
RUTHERFORD B HAYES
BAF-AEL -APARICIO JIMENEZ
COQUI
DR. HIRAM GONZALEZ
FERNANDO SURIA CHAVEZ
FERNANDO CALLEJO
JOSE RODRIGUEZ SOTO
JUAN CANCIO ORTIZ
ANA ROQUE DUPREY
Ramon Power y Giralt
Bernandino Cordero Bernard
Nicolas Sevilla
JOSE ANTONIO DAVILA

FAJARDO
SAN JUAN
TRUJILLO ALTO
NARANJITO
CABO ROJO
HORMIGUEROS
HATILLO
UTUADO
AGUADILLA
YAUCO
RIO GRANDE
.A.IBONITO
COAMO
SANTA ISABEL
CIALES
CIALES
ARECIBO
CAMUY
LARES
QUEBRADILLAS
MOROVIS
OROCOVIS
MARICAO
RINCON
JUANA DIAZ
.AJDJLINT.AS
SALINAS
BAYAMON
BARCELONETA
MANATI
GUANICA
LAJAS
HUMACAO
LAS PIEDRAS
PONCE
TOA ALTA
BAYAMON

Elemental
Superior
Superior
Intermedia
S.U.
S.U.
Intermedia
Superior
Intermedia
Vocacionai
Superior
Elemental
Elemental
Intermedia
Elemental
Intermedia
S.U.
Elemental
Superior
S.U.
S.U.
Superior
Intermedia
S.U.
Elemental
Interm.edia
Intermedia
Elemental
Superior
Superior
Elemental
S.U.
Superior
Superior
Vocacionai
Superior
Intermedia

499
462
488
497
311
435
520
436
649
959
904
173
346
660
500
450
648
456
850
848
600
638
230
438
455
561
168
319
718
618
448
500
667
611
1,150
550
422
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APOLO SAN ANTONIO
LINO PADRON RIVERA
Nueva Escuela Elemental (Baidorioty & Alamo)
Belen Blanco de Zequeira
FRANCISCO MENDOZA
ABELARDO DIAZ MORALES
JESUS T PINERO
RAMON ALEJANDRO AYALA
CROEM
La Esperanza
ISABEL SUAREZ
Pedro A.Ibizu Cam.pos (Teatro)
Anselmo Villarrubia
Rabanai
Carmen Vignals Rosario
Pedro Amador
Gabino Soto
Rosendo Matienzo Cintron
.lose de Diego
Jobos
Adolfo Garcia
Visitacion Pagan
Jose D. Rosado
Marta Sanchez
jDniesto rvamos /^ntonini

VEGA ALTA
VEGA BAJA
GUAYNABO
LOIZA
ISABELA
CAGUAS
CIDRA
COMERIO
MAYAGUEZ
San Juan
MN'ASCO

TOA BAJA
AGUADA
AIBONITO
CABO ROJO
CAMUY
FAJARDO
LAJAS
LAS PIEDRAS
LOIZA
N/JRANJITO
OROCOVIS
VEGA ALTA
YABUCOA
"VT" A T Tr~'/~\
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Elemental
Intermedia

767
1,128
500
353
713
625
562
374
167
215
505

Elemental
S.U.
S.U.

349
306
297

Intermedia
Superior
Elemental
Intermedia
Superior
Elemental
Intermedia
S.U.
Superior

-

-

-

Elemental
Elemental
Elemental

92
125
248
222
402
152
172

Elemental
S.U.
Elemental
Elemental
Elemicntal
Secundaria

143
o .in
j'-ty
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Conttact N o .

MASTER SUBLEASE CONTRACT

This Master Sublease Contract, made and entered into as of the 22"*^ day of December, 2011
by and between the Puerto Rico Pubhc Buildings Authority, as Sublessor (hereinafter sometimes
called the "Authority"), and the Department of Education of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, as
Sublessee (the "Sublessee"). Unless otherwise defined in this Master Sublease Contract, or unless
the context otherwise requires, the terms used in this Master Sublease Contract shall have the same
meanings assigned to them under Resolution N o . 468, adopted by the Authority on June 22, 1995
(such Resolution N o . 468, as amended and together with all resolutions supplemental thereto duly
adopted as pemiitted therein, particularly as supplemented by Resolution N o . 1618 adopted by the
Authority on December 19, 2011 (the "Series Resolution", and collecttvely with such Resolution N o .
465 being hereinafter called the "Bond Resolution").
WITNESSETH:
W H E R E A S , by Act. N o . 56 of the Legislature of Puerto Rico, approved June 19, 1958, as
amended (hereinafter sometimes called the "Enabling Act"), the Authority was created as a body
corporate and pohtic constituting an instrumentahty of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
(hereinafter called the "Commonwealth") exercising pubhc and essential government functions, for
the purpose, among others, of providing and operating office buildings, headquarters, courts,
warehouses, schools, health and social welfare facihties and other related facihties for lease or
sublease to any department, agency, instrumentahty or municipahty of the Commonwealth; and
W H E R E A S , the Enabling Act authorizes any department, agency, instrumentahty or
municipahty of the Commonwealth to enter into lease a n d / o r sublease contracts with the Authority
for all or any part of any building or facihties owned or operated by the Authority, and to perform
and execute any and aU acts or agreements, stipulations, contracts and ttansactions that may be
necessar)', convenient or desirable to perfortn any lease or sublease contract, and to provide for the
payment or setdement of any obhgation of said department, agency, instrumentaht}^ or municipahty;
and
W H E R E A S , the Authority has leased, as lessee, ptirsuant to a Master Lease Contract, dated
as o f D e c e m b e r 22, 2011 and attached as Exhibit A hereto, with the Department ofTransportation
and Pubhc Works of the Commonwealth (hereinafter called the "Department"), acting as custodian
of certain properties belonging to the Commonwealth, as lessor, the facihties described in Exhibit B
to this Master Sublease Contract (said facihties being hereinafter called the "Sublease Facihties") that
are in t u m to be subleased by the Authority to the Sublessee; and
W H E R E A S , pursuant to the Enabling Act the Authority is financing a n d / o r will finance
the cost of renovating, remodeling and or impro\ning the Sublease Facihties by the issuance of
revenue bonds of the Authority, particularly, but not Htnited to, those evidenced by its G o v e m m e n t
Facihties Revenue Bonds, Series T (Quahfied Zone Academy Bonds - Issuer Subsidy) (the "Bonds")
to be issued from time to time by the Authorit}^ under the Bond Resolution to pay for among other
things, the cost of certain schools and related facihties, including the Sublease Facihties; and
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WHEREAS, the principal and hiterest on the Bonds wiU be paid from rentals received by
the Authority from the subleasing of the Sublease Facihties financed by the Authority under the
Bond Resolution to be paid by the Sublessee; and
WHEREAS, under the Enabling Act the Sublessee is authorized to enter into a Master
Sublease Contract ot contracts with the Authority for the rental of the Sublease Facihties for terms
of not more than 40 years from the date of their effectiveness, and the Bonds are to mature at
various dates not more than 40 years from the date of the effectiveness of the Master Sublease
Contract, as it may be amended from time to time, for the Sublease Facihties;
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and
agreements and other good and valuable consideration, the Authority and the Sublessee agree as
foUows:
ARTICLE I
SUBLEASE TO SUBLESSEE; TERM
The Authority hereby demises, leases and rents to the Sublessee, and the Sublessee hereby
takes, accepts and rents from the Authority, upon and subject to the terms, covenants and
conditions hereinafter stated, the Sublease Facihties for a term beginning on the date first above
written and ending on the date when all of the Bonds issued in connection with the Sublease
Facihties and all other obhgations incurred by the Authority under the Bond Resolution in
connection with the Sublease Facihties or such Bonds and aU obhgations of the Sublessee under this
Master Sublease Contract have been paid in full or sufficient fiinds for such payment are held in
trust by the Fiscal Agent under the Bond Resolution.
ARTICLE II
RENTALS
Section 2.01. Rentals. The Sublessee shall pay to the Authority as rental (the "rentals") for
the Sublease FaciHties, contemplated to commence in and continuing untU the end of the term of
this Master Sublease Contract, the sum of the foUowing:
(a)

commencing with the month immediately foUowing the month in which the first
series of Bonds are issued, such annual amount or amounts as shaU be determined
from time to time by the Authority to be necessary to pay the principal of (including
the Amortization Requirements for the term bonds and the premiums, if aU, for the
redemption of such term bonds) and the interest on aU Bonds under the Bond
Resolution as the same become due and payable (the "Debt Service Rental");

(b)

such annual amount or amounts as shaU be determined from time to time by the
Authority to be necessary to pay the general administrative expenses of the Authority
in connection with the Sublease Facihties (the "Annual Administrative Rental"); and

(c)

such annual amounts or amount as shaU be determined from tune to time by the
Authority to be necessary to provide and mauitain a reserve of major items of
equipment described in Exhibit B to this Master Sublease Contract (the "Annual
Equipment Replacement Rental").
2
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The amount of the rentals determined by the Authority shaU be set forth in certtficates of
the Executive Director of the Authority dehvered to the Sublessee:
(i)

as to the Debt Service Rental, prompdy after each sale of Bonds and from time to
time as detemiined by the Authority;

(li)

as to the Annual Administrative Rental and the Annual Equipment Replacement
Rental, on the date of the execution of this Master Sublease Contract and on or
before each June 15 thereafter.

Section 2.02. Adjustments of Debt Service Rental.
(i)
The Debt Service Rentals shaU be adjusted downward, as the Authority determines,
to reflect the portion of the interest payment on the Bonds that shaU be covered by the Interest
Subsidy Payments;
(u)
The Debt Service Rentals shaU be automaticaUy adjusted upward when and to the
extent the Authority does not receive, in whole or in part, the Interest Subsidy Payments;
(iu)
The Debt Service Rentals shaU be adjusted upwards, as the Authority determines, to
include the payment of aUocable portions of the Series T Advance Deposit Amounts (as defined in
the Series Resolutton); and
(iv)
In the event that additional Bonds are issued by the Authorit}^ to finance temporarily
any additional costs of the Sublease FacUities, the Debt Service Rental shaU be increased by such
amount as the Authority detemiines is required to pay the interest thereon and to amortize an
aniount equal to the principal of such additional Bonds over a period of 30 years. Upon the
retirement of any Bonds from the proceeds of bonds or otherwise, the Debt Service Rental shaU be
reduced by such amount as the Authority determines was included in the computation of such
Rental on account of the principal of and interest on that principal amount of Bonds which is so
retired.
Section 2.03. Rental Installments. The rentals for each fiscal year shaU be paid to the
Authority by the Sublessee in equal monthly instaUments on or before the 10* day of each month;
provided, however, that in no event shall any monthly tnstallment of Debt Service Rental be less
than the amount which is necessary under the Bond Resolution to provide, without any withdrawal
or transfer from the Reserve Account in the Sinking Fund, if any (i) sufficient fimds in the Bond
Service Account in the Sinking Fund for the timely payment of the interest on aU bonds then
outstanding and the principal of aU serial bonds then outstanding, (u) sufficient funds in the
Redemption Account in the Sinking Fund for the timely payment of the Amortization Requirements
for the term bonds then outstanding, and (iu) sufficient funds in the Series T Advance Deposit
Accoimt to comply with the requirements contained in the Series Resolution relating to the deposit
of Series T Advance Deposit Amounts into Series T Advance Deposit Account.
Section 2.04. Deposit of Debt Service Rental. AU amounts received by the Authority as Debt
Service Rental shaU be immediately deposited with the Fiscal Agent under the Bond Resolution in
accordance with the provisions thereof; provided, however, that the Authority at its discretion may
retum to the Sublessee any portion of Debt Service Rental that the Authority has determined to be
in excess of the atnount then required to be on deposit in the Bond Service Account, the
Redemption Account and the Series T Advance Deposit Account under the Bond Resolution.
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Section 2.05. Deposit of Annual Administrative Rental. AU amounts received as Annual
Administrative Rental shaU be deposited by the Authority in its name in a bank located in Puerto
Rico selected by the Authority and shaU be used for the purpose of paying the administrative
expenses of the Authority incurred in connection with the Sublease FaciUties.
Section 2.06. Deposit of Annual Equipment Replacement Rental. AU amounts received as
Annual E^quipment Replacement Rental shaU be deposited by the Authority in its name to the credit
of the Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund in a Bank located in Puerto Rico selected by the
Authority and shaU be used for the purpose of paying the cost of replacement of major items of
equipment described in Exhibit C, if any, to this Master Sublease Contract.
Section 2.07. Priority of D e b t Servdce. Notwithstanding any contrar}- provision in this Master
Sublease Contract or any contrar}^ designation or instruction from the Sublessee, aU rentals received
by the Authority pursuant to this Master Sublease Contract shaU be deemed to be D e b t Service
Rentals to the extent of the amounts then due and payable as D e b t Service Rental hereunder.
A R T I C L E III
M A I N T E N A N C E A N D O P E R A T I O N O F S U B L E A S E FACILITIES
The Sublessee shaU operate or cause to be operated the Sublease Facihties in an efficient
manner and shaU maintain them or cause them to be maintained in a good state of repair. The
Sublessee shaU pay or cause to be paid aU expenses of operating, maintaining and repairing the
Sublease Facihties. AU expenses for replacement of major items of equipment described in Exhibits
B and C to this Master Sublease Contract shaU be paid by the Authority from avaUable moneys in
the Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund, and the Sublessee shaU pay or cause to be paid any
additional moneys required for such purpose.
The Authority shaU have the right to inspect the Sublease Facihties at any time to verify that
the same are weU kept and in a good state of repair after giving prior nottce of said inspection to the
Sublessee.
Nothing contained in this Master Sublease Contract to the contrary shaU require the
Sublessee to continue to operate any Sublease Facihties or any part thereof (i) which have been
damaged or destroyed and as to which the Authority and the Department have determined it is not
desirable to repair, replace or reconstmct, or (ii) which have been sold or otherwise disposed of in
the circumstances pemiitted by the Bond Resolution; provided, however, that the proceeds of any
insurance received on account of such damage or destruction and the proceeds received on account
of any such sale or other disposition shaU be deposited to the credit of the Redemption Account in
the Smkmg Fund, and provided, further, that notwithstanding any cessation of operation or transfer
by the Sublessee of any such Sublease FaciUties, the Sublessee shaU continue to pay the rentals for
the fuU term of this Master Sublease Contract at the times and in the amounts specified or referred
to in this Master Sublease Contract.

A R T I C L E IV
INSURANCE
4
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Section 4.01. Insurance Agauist Loss or Damage. The Authority shaU keep for the project
under this Master Sublease Contract, kicluding aU equipment of the Authority therein, insured with a
responsible insurance company or companies quahfied under the laws of the Commonwealth to
assume the risks thereof, against physical loss or damage, howsoever caused, with such exception as
are ordinarily required by insurers of buUdings of a simUar type, to the fuU insurable value thereof.
Section 4.02. Apphcation of Proceeds. The proceeds of aU such insurance shaU be apphed to
the repair, reconstruction or replacement on the same or on a different site of the damage or
destroyed property or to the purchase or redemption of bonds, as the Authority shaU detemiine.
Section 4.03. Comprehensive LiabUity Insurance. The Authority shaU also maintain such
comprehensive pubhc habUity insurance for the project under this Master Sublease Contract with a
responsible and quaUfied insurance company or companies in such amounts as the Aufhority shaU
determine is necessary to protect it against loss on account of habihty for injury or damage to person
or property resulting from its ownership or operation for the project under this Master Sublease
Contract.
Section 4.04. Insurance Cost. AU costs incurred by the Authority for insurance under this
Article shaU be deemed to be operating and maintenance expenses.
ARTICLE V
UNCONDITIONAL OBLIGATION TO PAY RENTALS
The Sublessee agrees that its obhgation to pay rentals for the fuU term of this Master
Sublease Contract at the times and in the amounts specified or referred to in this Master Sublease
Contract shaU be absolute and unconditional and shaU continue whether or not the Sublease
FacUities or any part thereof shaU be completed or shall be occupied by the Sublessee, or be sold,
transferred or otherwise disposed of, or be damaged or destroyed from any cause whatsoever or
otherwise become unusable by the Sublessee for any period of time and regardless of any other
cause of any nature, but not limited to, any default by the Authority under this Master Sublease
Contract.
ARTICLE VI
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 6.01. Covenant against Assignment and Restrictions on Subleasing- This Master
Sublease Contract may not be assigned or otherwise transferred in whole or in part by the Authority
or by the Sublessee. AU or any part of the Sublease Facihties may be sub-subleased as a whole or in
part by Sublessee if, any only if, the foUowing conditions precedent shaU have been met:
(a)

unless otherwise permitted by the Bond Resolution, the sub-sublessee under the subsublease shaU be a department, agency or instmmentahty of the Commonwealth.

(b)

simultaneously with the executton and dehvery of the sub-sublease, the Sublessee
shaU execute and deUver to the Authority an instrument in writing acknowledging,
confirming and agreeing that the Sublessee shaU continue to remain Uable for the
payment of aU rentals under this Master Sublease Contract and for the performance
and observance of aU other obligation and agreements on its part herein provided to
be performed and observed by it;
5
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(c)

the sub-subleasse shaU deUver to the Authority and the Sublessee the certificates
required under Section 710(d) of the Bond Resolution and;

(d)

aU authorizations, approvals and consents (govemmental or otherwise) required for
or in connection with the execution, dehvery and performance of the sub-sublease
shaU have been diUy obtained prior to or simultaneously with the execution and
dehvery of the sub-sublease.

Sectton 6.02. Setdement of Disputes. In the event of any dispute between the Authority and
the Sublessee as to any of the provisions of this Master Sublease Contract, the matter shaU be
submitted to the Govemor of Puerto Rico (the "Govemor"), or his duly authorized representative,
for his determination. When such dispute shaU be decided by the Governor or his duly authorized
representative, the Authority and the Sublessee shall be bound by such determination.
Section 6.03. Alterations and Improvements. The Authority wiU upon the request and at the
sole expense of the Sublessee make such alterations, modifications or improvements to the Sublease
Facihties as are so requested by the Sublessee and approved by the Authority; it being agreed and
understood by the parties hereto that aU such alterations, modifications and improvements made by
the Authority at the request and expense of the Sublessee shall be and become the property of the
Department; it being further agreed and understood that aU alterations, modifications and
improvements to the Sublease Facihties must be done as aforesaid and with the prior written
consent of the Authority.
Section 6.04. Benefits. This Master Sublease Contract shaU inure to the benefit of and be
binding upon the parties hereto, their successors and assigns, and shaU also inure to the benefit of
the holders of the bonds issued under the Bond Resolution, as their respective interest may appear.
Section 6.05. Conflict with Bond Resolution. Notwithstanding any other provision of this
Master Sublease Contract, it is expressly agreed and understood that in the event of any conflict
between the provisions contained in this Master Sublease Contract and in the Bond Resolution, the
provisions contained in the Bond Resolution shall be controlling.
Section 6.06. Restrictions on Amendments and Modifications. No amendnient or
modification of this Master Sublease Contract shaU in any respect reduce the amounts of the rental
payment provided for herein below the required amounts referred to in the Bond Resolution or
postpone the times of making such rental payments or otherwise materiaUy and adversely affect the
security or interest of the holders of the bond issued under the Bond Resolution.
Section 6.07. Effective Date. This Master Sublease Contract shaU become effective as of
December 22, 2011.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, die Puerto Rico PubUc BuUdmgs Audiority has caused this
Master Sublease Contract to the executed hi its name and behalf by its Executive Director,
thereunto duly authorized, and its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and attested by its Secretary,
and the affixed and the Department of Education of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico has caused
this Master Sublease Contract to be executed in its name and behalf by its Secretary, thereunto duly
authorized, as of the day and year first above written.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AUTHORITY

By:

By:_

i/y ^
Edward Moreno Alonso, Ed. D.
Secretary

Eduardo Rivera Cruz
Executive Director

(SEAL)

Attest:

By:_
Leonardo J. Torres Berrios
Secretary
Board of Directors
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Puerto Rico Public Buildings Authority has caused this
Master Sublease Contfact to the executed hi its name and behalf by its Executive Dhector,
thereunto duly authorized, and its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and attested by its Secretaiy,
and die affixed and the Depattment of Education of the Commonwealtii of Puerto Rico has caused
this Mastet Sublease Conti'act to be executed in its name and behalf by its Secretary, thereunto duly
authorized, as of the day and year first above written.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

PUBUC BUIIDINGS AUTHOliriY

By:_

By:.
Edward Moreno Alonso, E'd. D.
Secretary

X^y
Eduardo Rivera Ci\iz
Executive Director

(SEAL)

of Dkectors
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, die Puerto Rico Pubhc BuUdmgs Autiiority has caused tiiis
Master Sublease Conttact to the executed in its name and behalf by its Executive Dkector,
thereunto duly authorized, and its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and attested by its Secretary,
and the affixed and the Department of Education of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico has caused
this Master Sublease Contiract to be executed in its name and behalf by its Secretary, thereunto duly
authorized, as of the day and year first above written.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AUTHORITY

By:_

By:_
Edward Moreno Alonso, Ed. D.
Secretary

- ^ :

Eduardo Rivera Cruz
Executive Dkector

(SEAL)

Atteii

By:_
Leonardi
pcOTeta^

'BMdM
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[RIDE:R NO.

G E N E R A L D I S P O S I T I O N S N O T P R O V I D E D IN S T A N D A R D F O R M O F MASTER
SUBLEASE C O N T R A C T O F S C H O O L S FACILITY N O .
BUT F O R M I N G A PART H E R E
OF:

4848-7904-7182.3

1.

The Authority shall provide exterminating service for aU pubUc areas of Sublease
FaciUties. Sublessee shaU at Sublessee's expenses provide exterminating service for
the demised premises from tkne to time to the satisfaction o f t h e Authority.

2.

Sublessee shaU pemiit the Authority to erect, use and maintain, pipes and conduits in
and through the demised premises. The Authority or the Authority's agents shaU
have the right to enter the demised premises at aU reasonable tknes to examine the
same, and to show them to prospective purchasers or lessees of the Sublease
FacUities, and to make such decorations, repaks, alterations, improvements or
additions as the Authority may deem necessaty or deskable, and the Authority shaU
be aUowed to take aU material into and upon said premises that may be requked
therefore without the same constituting an eviction of Sublessee in whole or in part
and rent reserved shaU in n o wise abate whUe said decorations, repairs, alterations,
improvements, or additions are being made, by reason of loss or interruption of
business of Sublessee, or otherwise. During the six months prior to the expkation of
term of this sublease, or any renewal term, the Authority may exhibit the premises to
prospective tenants or purchasers. If during the last month of the term. Sublessee
shaU have removed aU or substantiaUy aU of Sublessee's property there-from, the
Authority may immediately enter and alter, renovate and redecorate the demised,
without ehmination or abatement of rent, or incurring habihty to Sublessee for any
compensation, and such acts shaU have n o effect upon this sublease. If Sublessee
shaU not be personaUy present to open and pemiit an entry into said premises, at
any, time when for any reason an entry therein shall be necessary or permissible, the
Authority or the Authority's agents may enter the same by a master key, or may
forcibly enter the same, without rendering the Authority or such agents Uable diereof
(if during such entry the Authority or the authority's agents shaU accord reasonable
care to Sublessee's property) and without in any manner effecting the obHgations and
covenants of this sublease. Nothing herein contained, however, shaU be deemed or
construed to impose upon the Authority any obhgation, responsibUity or HabUity
whatsoever, for the care, supervtision or repak of the Sublease FaciUties or any part
thereof, other than as herein provided. The Authority shaU also have the right at any
time, without the same constituting an actual or constructive eviction and without
incurring any Habihty to Sublessee tiiereof, to change the arrangement a n d / o r
location of enttances or passageways, doors and doorways, and corridors, elevators,
staks, toUets, or other pubhc parts of the Sublease FacUities and to change the name,
number or designation by which the Sublease FaciHties is commonly known.

3.

The Authority covenants and agrees with Sublessee that upon Sublessee paying the
rent and additional rent and observing and performing aU the terms, covenants and
conditions, on Sublessees part to be observed and performed. Sublessee may
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peaceably and quietiy enjoy the premises hereby demised, subject nevertheless, to the
term and conditions of this sublease and to the around leases, underlying leases and
montages hereinbefore mentioned.
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4.

If Sublessee requkes, uses or consumes water for any purpose in addition to water
coolers and ordinary lavatory^ purposes (of which fact Sublessee constitutes the
Authority to be the sole judge) the Authority may instaU a water meter and thereby
measure Sublessee's water consumption for aU purposes. Sublessee shaU pay the
Authority for the cost of the meter and the cost of- the instaUation thereof and
throughout the duration of Sublessee's occupancy Sublessee shaU keep said meter
and instaUation equipnient in good working order and repair at Sublessee's own cost
and expense. Sublessee agrees to pay for water consumed, as shown on said meter as
and when bUls are rendered, and o n default in making such payment the Authoritymay pay the charges and coUect the same from Sublessee.

5.

Sublessee shaU not use the electrical system other than for Hghting or operation of
usual smaU business machines such as typewriters, adding machines, postage meters,
dupHcators and the Hke, without the express written approval of the Authority
Sublessee shaU pay for any Authority's approved modifications, changes, alterations
or additions requked to be made to the electrical system so that the same may be
used as a source of power.

6.

The Authority reserves the privUege of stopping the service of the ak conditioning,
elevator, plumbing and electric system at such times as may be necessary by reason
of accident, repaks, alterations or improvements to be made, or whenever the
Authority, exercising due dUigence, is unable to supply such services by order of any
civU authority of for any reason beyond the power of the Authority to control,
without HabUity in damages therefore.

7.

The Rules and Regulations in regard to the Sublease FacUities, annexed to this
sublease, shaU be taken and considered as a part of this instrument, together with
such other and further reasonable Rides and Regulations a n d / o r modifications or
ampHfications of the annexed Rules and Regulations as the Authority hi its judgment
may make from time to tkne for the safety, care and cleanliness of the Sublease
FaciHties and demised premises and the comfort of the Sublessees, and as such shaU
during the said term, be in aU respects observed and perfomied by Sublessee, and by
the officers, employees, agents, servants, Hcensees and visitors of Sublessee.

8.

The enttances, vestibules, passages, corridors, haUs, elevators and stairways shaU not
be encumbered not obstructed by any Sublessee, Sublessee's agents, servants,
employees, Hcensees or visitors, or be used by them for any purposes other than for
ingress arid egress to and from the demised premises. The Authority reserves the
right to restrict and regulate the use of aforementioned public areas of the Sublease
Facihties by Sublessee, Sublessee's agents, .employees, servants, Hcensees and visitors
and by persons making deUveries to Sublessee, including but not Hmited to the right
to aUocate certain elevator or elevators and the hours of use thereof .for deHvery
service, and the right to designate which Sublease FaciHties entrance or enttances
shaU be used by persons making, deUveries in the Sublease FaciHties.
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9.

N o awnings or other projections shaU be attached to the outside waUs of the
Sublease FaciUties. N o curtains, blinds, shades or screens other than those furnished
by the Authority shaU be attached to or hung ki, or used ki connection with, any
window or door of the demised premises, without the prior written- consent of the
Authority. Such curtains, blinds, shades, screens or other fixtures must be attached in
the manner approved by the Authority.

10.

N o sign, advertisement, notice or other lettering shaU be exhibited, inscribed, painted
or affixed by any Sublessee on any widow or part of the outside or inside of the
demised premises or buUding without the prior written consent of the Authority. In
the event of the violation of the foregoing by any Sublessee, the Authority may
remove same without any HabUity, and may charge the expenses incurred by such
removal to the Sublessee or Sublessees violating this rule. Interior signs on doors can
be inscribed, painted or affixed by each Sublessee, at the expense of such Sublessee,
and shaU be of a size, color and styde acceptable t he Authority.

11.

Sublease FaciHties dkectory^ tablet wUI be fumished and installed at the expense of
the Authority and the number of Hstings thereon for each Sublessee shaU be at the
Discretion of the Authority.

12.

The sashes, cash doors, skyUghts, window, and doors that reflect or admit Hght and
ak into the haU, passageways or other pubhc placed in the Sublease FaciHties shaU
not be covered or obstructed by any Sublessee, nor shaU any botties, parcels, or other
articles be placed on he windowsiUs.

13.

N o showcases or other articles shaU be put in front of or affixed to any part of the
exterior of the Sublease FaciHties, nor placed, in the haUs, corridors or vestibules
without the prior written consent of the Authority.

14.

The water and wash closets and other plumbing fixtures shaU not be used for any
purposes other than those for which hey were constructed, and n o sweepings,
rubbish, rags, or other substances shaU be thrown thereki. Al damages resulting from
any misuse of the fixtures shall be b o m e by the Sublessee who, or whose servants,
employees, agents, visitors or Hcensees, shaU have caused the same.

15.

N o Sublessee shaU mark, paint, driU into, or in any way deface any part of the
demised premises or the Sublease FaciHties of which they form a part. N o boring,
cutting or stringkig of wires shall be pemiitted except with the prior written consent
of the Authority and as the Authority may dkect. Only conttactors approved in
writing by the Authority may be employed by Sublessee for marking repaks, changes
or any improvements to demised premises. N o Sublessee shaU lay floor coverkig
other than rug, so that the same shaU come in dkect contact with the floor of the
demised premises, and if Hnoleum or other simUar floor covering is desked to be
used and such use is approved by the Authority, an interUning of buUders deadening
felt shaU be first affixed to the floor, by paste or other material soluble in water, the
use of cement or other simUar adhesive material being expressly prohibited.
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16.

N o bicycles, vehicles or animals of any kkid shaU be brought into or kept in or about
the Sublease FacUities.

17.

N o space in the Sublease FaciHties shaU be used for manufacturing, for the storage of
merchandise, for the sale of merchandise, goods or property of any kind at auction,
or for lodging, sleeping or any immoral or iUegal purposes.

18.

N o Sublessee shaU make, or permit to be made, any unseemly or disturbuig noises or
disturb or interfere with, occupants of this or neighboring buUdings or premises or
those having business with them whether by the use of ,any musical instrument,
radio talking machine, unmusical noise, whistling, singing, or in any other way. N o
Sublessee shaU throw anything out of the doors, windows or skyUghts or down the
passageways or elevators shafts nor sweep anything into corridors, haUways or staks
o f t h e Sublease FaciHties.

19.

N o additional locks or bolts of any kind shaU be placed upon any of the doors or
windows by any;' Sublessee, nor shaU any changes be made in existing locks or the
mechanism thereof without the prior written consent of the Authority. Each
Sublessee must, upon the termination of his tenancy, restore to the Authority aU keys
of stores, shops, booths, stands, offices and toUet rooms, either fumished to, or
otherwise procured by, such Sublessee, and in the event of the loss of any keys so
furrushed, such Sublessee shaU pay to the Authority the cost thereof.

20.

AU removals, or the carrying in or out of any safes, freight, fiurnitiure or bulky matter
of any description must take place during the hours which the Authority, or its Agent
may determine from time to time.

21.

The Authority shaU have the right to prohibit any advertising by any Sublessee
which, in the Authority's opinion, tends to impak the reputation of the Sublease
Facilities or its deskabUity as a buUding for offices, and upon written notice fiom the
Authority's, Sublessee shaU refrain from or discontinue such advertising.

22.

N o Sublessee shall instaU or pemiit the instaUation or use of any machines
dispensing goods for sale, including without limitation foods, beverages, cigarettes or
cigars; or peirmit the deHvery of any food or beverages to the demised premises,
except by persons approved by the Authority and only under regulations fixed by the
Authority. N o food or beverages shaU be carried in the pubhc haUs and elevators of
the Sublease FacUities except in closed containers.

23.

Each Sublessee shaU, at his expense, provide artificial Hght for the employees of the
Authorit)^ whUe doing janitor service or other cleaning, and in making repaks or
alterations in said demised premises.

24.

Canvassing, soHciting and peddUng in the Sublease FacUities is prohibited and each
Sublessee shaU cooperate to prevent the same.

25.

There shaU not be used in any space, or in the pubhc halls of the Sublease FaciHties,
either y any Sublessee or by jobbers or others, in the deHvery or receipt of
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merchandise-, any hand tmcks, except those equipped with m b b e r tires and side
guards.
26.

Without first obtaining the Authority's written permission, n o Sublessee shaU instaU;
attach or bring into the demised premises any equipment, other than normal office
equipnient such as electric typewriters, calculators and the Hke, or any instrument,
diet refrigerator, ak conditioner, water cooler or any other appHance reqmring the
use of gas, electric current or water. Any breach of this covenant wUl authorize the
Authority to enter the demised premises, remove whatever Sublessee may have so
instaUed, attached or brought in, and charge the cost of such removal, and any
damage that may be sustained thereby, as additional rent, ^pay able at the option o f t h e
Authority, immediately or with the next month's rent accruing under this sublease.

27.

The Authority reserves the right to exclude from the Sublease FaciUties during nonbusiness, such as before 8:00 A M and after 6:00 PM in weekdays, before 8:00 A M
and after 1:00 P M on Saturday and half hoUdays and during aU hours on Sundays and
full hoHdays-aU persons not authorized by Sublessee in writing, by pass or otherwise,
to have access to the Sublease FaciHties and demised. The Authority, from time to
time shaU provide Sublessees with a schedule of such non-business hours. Each
Sublessee shaU be responsible for aU persons authorized to have access to the
Sublease FaciUties and shaU be Hable to the Authority for aU of thek acts whUe in the
Sublease FaciHties. The Authority may requke aU persons given access to the
Sublease FacUities during non-business hours to sign a register on entering and
leaving the Sublease FaciHties.

28.

The Authority shaU, through the ak conditioning equipment of said Sublease
FaciUties, funush to demises premised ak conditioning throughout the year from
Monday to Friday from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
Sublessee agrees to keep and cause to be kept closed aU windows in the demised
premises and to lower and close the blinds when necessary because of the suns
position, and Sublessee agrees at aU tknes to cooperate fuUy with he Authority and to
abide by aU the regulations and requkements which the Authority may prescribe for
the proper functioning and protection of said ak conditioning system. In Addition to
any and aU other rights and remedies which the Authority may invoke for a violation
or breach by Sublessee of any of the agreements contained in the preceding
paragraph, the Authority may discontinue said , ak conditioning service without any
diminution or abatement of rent or other compensation to Sublessee whatsoever.
The authority, throughout the term of this sublease, shall have free and unrestticted
access to any and aU ak conditioning faciUties in the demised premises. The
Authority reserves the right to interrupt, curtaU, stop or suspend such ak
conditioning when necessary by reason of accident, or of repaks, alterations or
improvements in the judgment of he Authority deskable or necessary to be made, or
of difficulty or inabUity in securing supphes or labor, or of sttikes, or of any other
cause beyond the reasonable conttol of the Authority, whether such other cause be
sitnUar of dissimilar to those hereinbefore specificaUy mentioned. N o diminution or
abatement of rent or other compensation shaU or MU be claimed by Sublessee, nor
shaU this sublease or any of the obHgations of Sublessee be affected or reduced, by
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reason of interruption or curtaiknent of such ak concHtioning, when such
interruption or curtailment or stoppage or suspension shaU be due to faUure of
electric power or accident, or to repaks, alterations or improvement in the judgment
or the Authority deskable or necessary to be made, or to difficulty or inabihty in
securing supphes or labor, or to sttikes, or to any other cause beyond the reasonable
conttol of the Authority, whether such other cause be simUar or dissimUar to those
hereinbefore specificaUy mentioned. The authority shaU not be requked to funush,
and Sublessee shaU not be entided to receive, any ak conditioning seirvice during any
period wherein Sublessee shaU be in default in the payment of rent as specified in
this sublease.
Sublessee agrees that in the event its occupancy or electrical load or both of them
shaU exceed such design capacity, the cost to the Authority of providing the
necessary additional, air conditioning capacity, including but not Hmited lo any
necessary equipment, duct work or the Hke together with the cost of operation
thereof, shaU be for account of Sublessee and shaU be payable by Sublessee to the
authority, based upon the capacity of such additional equipment or the cost of
otherwise providing such additional capacity. The Authority shaU funush Sublessee
in writing with an estimate of the cost of any such additional ak conditioning
equipment together with the additional monthly amount for operating and additional
equipment or providing such additional capacity, and shaU receive Sublessee's written
approval thereof prior to providing such additional ak conditioning capacity.
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29.

The Authority shaU provide water in the Sublease Facihties of which the demised
premises are a part for normal lavatory and toUet purposes and for water coolers.

30.

The Authority shaU provide window-cleaning service for aU office areas demised
hereby. Sublessee wUl not clean nor requke, pemiit, suffer or aUow any window in
the demised premises to be cleaned from the outside, except as shall be done by the
Authority^ and except for such windows as may be cleaned whUe standing at ground
level, which if done by Sublessee shaU be at Sublessee's risk.

31.

If the Authority fiinushes additional electtic current to Sublessee then and in that
event Sublessee agrees to compensate the Authority for fumishing such electric
current as an additional seirvice as hereinafter provided, and such furnishing or
electric current by the Authority to Sublessee shaU be through the existing electrical
system of the Sublease FaciHties for Sublessee's reasonable use of such Hghting
fixtures and electrical appHances and equipment as the Authority may permit to be
instaUed in the demised premises. Sublessee agrees that an electrical consultant, select
by the Authority, may make a survey of the lighting and power load to determine the
average monthly consumption- of electtic current in the demised premises; and
Sublessee fiurther agrees that the findings of the electtical consultants as to the, cost
of providing electrical cunrent to be paid by Sublessee to the Authority based upon
such average monthly electric current consumption shaU be conclusive and binding
upon the parties and Sublessee shaU pay such amount monthly in advance on the
same day of each and every m o n t h as the rent reserved herein shaU be paid for each
month from the commencement of the term of this sublease. If the electric current
rates or charges payable by the Authority shaU be increased or decreased, then and in
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such event the cost of providing electtical current to Sublessee shaU be
correspondingly increase or decreased.
Sublessee agrees to make no alterations or additions to its lighting fixtures, electrical
appHances or equipment without fkst obtaining the written consent of the Authority
in each instance in order to prevent overloading of the Sublease Facihties' electrical
system. Sublessee agrees that the Authority, its agent or consultant may make surveys
from time to time in the demised premises respecting Hghting fixtures, electtical
appHances and equipment and use of electrical current. Sublessee covenants and
agrees that at aU times its use of electtical current shaU never exceed the capacity of
existing feeders to the Sublease FaciHties or of the risers, wiring instaUation or
electrical system of the Sublease FacUities.
32.

The initial painting (consisting of a prime coat and two finish coats) and subsequent
repainting (consisting of touch up and one coat) every five (5) years wUl be provided
by the Authority.
A credit of five (5) cents per square foot shaU be given by the Autiiority to Sublessee
for substitution of durable waU coverings, such as vinyl, flexwood, grass cloth, or
other material similar in quahty or cost. Where this credit is granted, the Authority
shaU not be requked to performs any of the repainting specified above on those
areas for which a credit is granted.
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EXHIBIT A
MASTER LEASE CONTRACT
Master Lease Contract, dated as ofDecember 22, 2011, with the Department ofTransportation and
Public Works of the Commonwealth, acting as custodian of certain properties belonging to the Commonwealth, as
lessor, the facilities described in Exhibit B to this Master Sublease Contract (saidfadiities being hereinafter called the
"Sublease Fadiities") that are in tum to be subleased by the Authority to the Sublessee.
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GOBIERNO DE PUERTO RICO
DEPARTAMENTO DE TRANSPORTACION Y OBRAS PUBLICAS
SECRETARiA AUXILIAR DE ADMINISTRACION
CONTRATO DE ARRENDAMIENTO
— E n ia ciudad de San Juan, Puerto Rico, tioy

de diciembre de dos mil once (2011).

COMPARECEN
—DE

IJ\ PRIMERA PARTE: EL GOBIERNO DE PUERTO RiCO, representado por el

DEPARTAMENTO DE TRANSPORTACION Y OBRAS PUBLICAS, Seguro Social Numero Patronal
660-43-3481, como custodio de las propiedades del Gobierno de Puerto Rico, a su vez
representado en este acto por el Sr. Amilcar Gonzalez Ortiz, Secretario Auxiliar de Administracion del
Departamento de Transportacion y Obras Publicas, mayor de edad, soltero y vecino de Coamo,
Puerto Rico, quien comparece de confonnidad con la facuitad que le fuera delegada mediante la
Resoiucion Num. 2010-27 de 11 de octubre de 2010, por el Honorable Ruben A. Hemandez Gregorat,
Secretario de Transportacion y Obras Piiblicas, en su caracter de depositario de los poderes del
Estado y actuando de conformidad con las facultades que le confiere el Inciso (b) del Articulo 1 de la
Ley 12 del 10 de diciembre de 1975, segun enmendada, conocida como "La Ley para Facultar al
Secretario del DTOP a Vender, Permutar, Gravar y Arrendar Propiedad del Gobiemo de Puerto Rico
que No sea de Uso Publico", segun enmendada, en adelante el "ESTADO".
- - D E LA SEGUNDA PARTE: LA AUTORIDAD DE EDIFICIOS PUBLICOS DE PUERTO RICO
representado por el Sr, Eduardo Rivera Cruz, en su capacidad de Director Ejecutivo de la
Autoridad de Edificios Publicos de Puerto Rico, con seguro social patronal 660-43-3801, mayor de
edad, casado y vecino de Toa Baja, Puerto Rico, en adelante denominado la "AUTORIDAD".

EXPONEN
— Q u e las partes han convenido libre y voluntariamente celebrar este Contrato en donde el
ESTADO cede a la AUTORIDAD, el uso y administracion de los inmuebles que se describen en el
Exhibit A de este Contrato.
— A tal efecto, firman este Contrato mediante el presente documento, que otorgan bajo las
siguientes:
CLAUSULAS Y CONDICIONES
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—PRIMERA: Las partes tiacen constar que su conocimiento sobre la titularidad en derecho de
los inmuebles objeto de este Contrato a favor del Gobierno de Puerto Rico y por ende, su custodia
por el Secretario de Transportacion y Obras Publicas. De surgir un problema con la titularidad del
ESTADO, el Departamento se compromete a proteger la posesion y administracion de los
inmuebles por la AUTORIDAD y sus arrendamientos con terceros.
—SEGUNDA: Este Contrato entrara en vigor desde su otorgamiento y tendra una vigencia de
treinta (30) arios; renovable autematicamente por el mismo tiempo y bajo los mismos terminos y
condiciones, a no ser que medie comunicacion escrita adversa, previa y/o se modifiquen los
terminos del Contrato
—TERCERA: El canon de arrendamiento sera de $10.00 por el termino de arrendamiento
establecido en la clausula numero SEGUNDA de este Contrato y sera pagadero al momento de
firmarse este Contrato.
—CUARTA:

La AUTORIDAD podra arrendar, subarrendar y/o enajenar la posesion, uso y/o

administracion del inmueble objeto de este Contrato sin el previo consentimiento o autorizacion del
ESTADO siempre y cuando dicho arrendamiento, subarrendamiento y/o enajenacion sea con una
instrumentalidad del Gobierno de Puerto Rico.

r

—QUINTA:

Sera responsabilidad de la AUTORIDAD, respetar las servidumbres establecidas

sobre la propiedad, impedir que se establezcan nuevas servidumbres sin el consentimiento expreso
del ESTADO y permitir la entrada cuantas veces sea necesario de empleados del ESTADO,
debidamente identificados, a los fines de examinar la propiedad.
—SEXTA:

Este Contrato es un acto de administracion y no de disposicion donde el titulo de la

propiedad quedara a favor del GOBIERNO DE PUERTO RICO.
—SEPTIMA: La AUTORIDAD, asumira completa responsabilidad por cualquier dario o perjuicio
que ocurra a persona natural o juridica, propiedad publica o privada, en el predio objeto de este
Contrato.
—OCTAVA:

Cualquier edificacion o mejora erigida con posterioridad a su vigencia, pasara a ser

propiedad del ESTADO en cualquier momento que este Contrato quede sin efecto, sin que venga
el ESTADO obligado a pagar la AUTORIDAD o a cualquier ocupante, compensacion o
indemnizacion alguna por dichas estructuras, edificaciones o mejoras.

> o n r m ecT-i
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—NOVENA:

Debera la AUTORIDAD, mantener en buen estado los desagues, acequias y

canales existentes, si alguna, o que pudiera realizarse en el futuro en la propiedad, reparar y
mantener en buen estado las verjas existentes, si alguna, y mantener debidamente cerradas las
areas colindantes con las vias publicas.
—DECIMA:

La AUTORIDAD podra desarrollar en la propiedad antes descrita proyectos

relacionados a las escuelas publicas y el sistema de educacion del Gobierno de Puerto Rico y
queda autorizada a llevar a cabo todos los actos necesarios para viabilizar mejoras de
infraestnjctura en las escuelas publicas por si o por terceros segun los poderes que le confiere su
ley habilitadora - Ley 56 del 19 de junio de 1958, segun enmendada - y demas leyes vigentes
—DECIMA PRIMERA: Sera responsabilidad de la AUTORIDAD, obtener los permisos que
requieran las autoridades gubernamentales correspondientes para el desarrollo de la actividad a
llevaree a cabo en la propiedad.
—DECIMA SEGUNDA: La propiedad objeto de este Contrato sera mantenida limpia y en buen
estado al costo de la AUTORIDAD. El costo de las mejoras utiles y necesarias tambien sera de su
cuenta, sujeto a io establecido en la clausula numero OCTAVA, sobre mejoras permanentes.
—DECIMA TERCERA,:

EL ESTADO se reserva el derecho de utilizar aquellos caminos

existentes en los predios objeto de este Contrato que sean necesarios o convenientes para
proveerie acceso a otros terrenos utilizabies por el propio ESTADO, sus arrendatarios, usuarios o
sucesores.
—DECIMA CUARTA:

Este Contrato entrara en vigor tan pronto la AUTORIDAD, lo firme y

cumpia con las condiciones previas aqui establecidas. Se concede un termino de noventa 90 dias
a partir de la firma de este Contrato para que la AUTORIDAD entregue la documentacion
relacionada con los seguros que aqui se requieren a favor del ESTADO.
—DECIMA QUINTA:

La AUTORIDAD, presentara una poliza expedida por una compaiiia de

seguros autorizada a hacer negocios en Puerto Rico, que sea aceptabie al ESTADO, para cubrir el
riesgo de incendios extensive a la propiedad y a todo el equipo incluido en la misma, por una suma
no menor de VEINTE MIL DOLARES ($20,000,000). De igual manera, la AUTORIDAD obtendra y
mantendra una poliza de responsabilidad publica expedida por una

compaiiia de seguros

autorizada a hacer negocios en Puerto Rico, que sea aceptabie al ESTADO y que cubra dafios
personales o muerte por limites no menores de TRESCIENTOS MIL DOLARES ($300,000.00) por
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persona, CIEN MIL DOLARES ($100,000.00) por accidente y CIENTO VEINTICINCO MIL
DOLARES ($125,000.00) por danos a la propiedad. Dicha poliza debe cubrir, ademas, "Products
Liability" hasta un "Lessor Risk" y "Premises Medical Payment".

Dicha poliza sera extensiva al

area ulilizada. Contendra dicha poliza una clausula de relevo (Save or Hold Harmless Clause)
mediante la cual la AUTORIDAD releva ai ESTADO de responsabilidad por cualquier reclamacion,
accion 0 demanda que surja directa o indirectamente en relacion con este Contrato y/o en relacion
con el establecimiento y operacion de la AUTORIDAD e incluira el que dicha poliza no podra ser
cancelada y estara en vigor durante la vigencia del Contrato.
Las polizas requeridas deberan estar endosadas a nombre del ESTADO y copia de dichas polizas
y un certificado sobre las mismas, expedido por la compania aseguradora, debera ser entregada al
ESTADO por la AUTORIDAD, asi como evidencia del pago anual de las primas de las referidas
polizas durante el termino del Contrato. La AUTORIDAD, sera responsable del pago de las primas
correspondientes a las polizas antes requeridas.
—DECIMA SEXTA:

La AUTORIDAD no instalara ni consentira la instalacion de rotuios,

pancartas, ni cualquier otra clase de anuncio, excepto cuando se cumpia estrictamente con los
requisites de las leyes y reglamentos que sean aplicables, Incluyendo el o ios permisos de la
Administracion de Reglamentos y Permisos (ARPE) y/o de cualquier otro organismo gubernamental
pertinente y la autorizacion por escrito del ESTADO. La tramitacion de dichos permisos sera de la

C/
exclusiva responsabilidad de la AUTORIDAD y constituye una condicion indispensable para la
vigencia de este Contrato.
—DECIMO SEPTIMA: La AUTORIDAD vendra obligado a cumplir con todas las disposiciones de
seguridad y saneamiento establecidas por todas las agendas reguladoras gubernamentales.
— D E C I M O OCTAVA: El ESTADO no sera responsable de danos causados por actos de
huelgas, manifestaciones publicas o vandalismo.
—DECIMO NOVENA: La AUTORIDAD se obliga a proveer y mantener a su propio costo, la
limpieza, disposicion y recogido de basura y fumigacion periodica de la propiedad objeto de este
Contrato, asi como cualquier otro servicio necesario para la operacion del negocio que se vaya a
establecer.

SR. EDUARDO
RIVERA CRUZ
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QUALIFIED ZONE ACADEMY BONDS

Leido el presente Contrato por todas las partes contratantes, lo encuentran conforme, ya que
tiene la expresion fiei y exacta de lo convenido por ellos, por lo cual se ratifican en todas las
clausulas y condiciones, libremente lo inician en todas las paginas.
—VIGESIMA:

El incumplimiento de cualesquiera de las condiciones aqui estipuladas, dara

derecho al ESTADO rescindir este Contrato y requerir el desalojo inmediato de la propiedad o el
resarcimiento de dafios y perjuicios, o ambas, segiin los meritos del caso, y en la eventualidad de
que el ESTADO se vea precisado a acudir a los Tribunales de Justicia para dilucidar cualquier
controversia originada por tai incumplimiento, las partes acuerdan, convienen y aceptan someterse
a la jurisdiccion del Tribunal de Primera Instancia, Saia Superior de San Juan, entiendase que los
gastos de honorarios de abogado en que pueda incurrir el Departamento seran pagados por la
AUTORIDAD.

AMILCAR GONZAIfZO;triZ, Ph. D.c
SECRETARip ^uMM
DE ADMINISTRACION
DEPARTAMfcNTCPE TRANSPORTACION
Y OBRAS PUE

SR. EDUARDO RIVERA CRUZ
DIRECTOR EJECUTIVO
AUTORIDAD DE EDIFICIOS PUBLICOS
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EXHIBITA
LISTA DE LOS INMUEBLES
MUNICIPIO
VEGA BAJA
MOROVIS
ARECIBO
ARECIBO
AGUADILLA
COROZAL
GUAYNABO
ARECIBO
PONCE
TOA ALTA

4^
(1/
/

/

^

ESCUELA

NIVEL

BRIGIDA ALVAREZ RODRIGUEZ

SECUNDARIO

ELEMENTAL URBANA
SU FEDERICO DEGETAU

ELEMENTAL
SEGUNDA UNIDAD

FRANCISCO PACHIN MARIN
SU ADAMS
FIDEL LOPEZ COLON
RAMON MARIN SOLA
SU RAMON E BETANCES
HERMINIA GARCIA
JOSE M DEL VALLE

ELEMENTAL
SEGUNDA UNIDAD
ELEMENTAL
ELEMENTAL

P
Si
Si
Si

FRAY BARTOLOME DE LAS CASAS

ELEMENTAL

BAYAMON

CARMEN GOMEZ TEJERA

ELEMENTAL

SAN JUAN
SAN JUAN

SU INES MARIA MENDOZA
RAMON VILA MAYO

TODOS LOS NIVELES

BAYAMON

JUAN RAMON JIMENEZ

SAN JUAN
SAN JUAN

GABRIELA MISTRAL
ERNESTO RAMOS ANTONINI

INTERMEDIO
SUPERIOR
INTERMEDIO

COROZAL
CAGUAS

SU NICOLAS RODRIGUEZ
NICOLAS AGUAYO ALDEA

SEGUNDA UNIDAD
INTERMEDIO

si

^i

SAN JUAN

SI
Sl
SI
Sl
SI
Si
SI
Sl
Sl
SI
sl

SUPERIOR

FELIPE GUTIERREZ

ELEMENTAL

'VEGA BAJA
BAYAMON

MANUEL MARTINEZ DAVILA
TOMAS C ONGAY

SAN JUAN

CENTRAL ARTES VISUALES

SEGUNDA UNIDAD
SUPERIOR
SECUNDARIO

CAGUAS

JOSE GAUTIER BENITEZ

SUPERIOR

AGUADILLA

ANTONIO BADILLO HERNANDEZ
LUIS PALES MATOS

INTERMEDIO
SECUNDARIO

si
sl
SI
SI
SI
SI
SI

/^j

V

COROZAL
GUAYNABO

EMILIO R DELGADO

sl
si

SUPERIOR
1 SUPERIOR

YABUCOA

MARGARITA JANER PALACIOS
SU MARCOS SANCHEZ

SANTA ISABEL
PENUELAS

ESTHER RIVERA
SU JORGE LUCAS VALDIVIESO

ELEMENTAL

SAN JUAN

DR PEDRO G GOYCO

ELEMENTAL

CAROLINA

FACUNDO BUESO

INTERMEDIO

SAN JUAN

JOSE JULIAN ACOSTA

SECUNDARIO

SAN JUAN

RAMON POWER Y GIRALT

SEGUNDA UNIDAD
SEGUNDA UNIDAD

1 SUPERIOR

OMEP/AEP

Si
S!
SI

SEGUNDA UNIDAD
ELEMENTAL
ELEMENTAL

SAN JUAN

BAYAMON

OME 1 COMPARTIDA

SI

1

si
|SI
si •
SI
1 sl
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EXHIBIT B
List of Sublease FaciHties
PUEBLO

ESCUELA

NIVEL

VEGA BAJA

BRIGIDA ALVAREZ RODRIGUEZ

SECUNDARIO

Si

MOROVIS

ELEMENTAL URBANA

ELEMENTAL

ARECIBO

SU FEDERICO DEGETAU

SEGUNDA UNIDAD

si
si

ARECIBO

FRANCISCO PACHIN MARIN

ELEMENTAL

AGUADILLA

SU ADAMS

SEGUNDA UNIDAD

COROZAL

FIDEL LOPEZ COLON

ELEMENTAL

GUAYNABO

RAMON MARIN SOLA

ELEMENTAL

ARECIBO

SU RAMON E BETANCES

SEGUNDA UNIDAD

PONCE

HERMINIA GARCIA

ELEMENTAL

SAN JUAN

SOTERO FIGUEROA

INTERMEDIO

TOA ALTA

JOSE M DEL VALLE

ELEMENTAL

SAN JUAN

FRAY BARTOLOME D/L CASAS

ELEMENTAL

BAYAMON

CARMEN GOMEZ TEJERA

ELEMENTAL

SAN JUAN

SU INES MARIA MENDOZA

TODOS LOS NIVELES

SAN JUAN

RAMON VILA MAYO

SUPERIOR

BAYAMON

JUAN RAMON JIMENEZ

INTERMEDIO

SAN JUAN

GABRIELA MISTRAL

SUPERIOR

SAN JUAN

ERNESTO RAMOS ANTONINI

INTERMEDIO

COROZAL

SU NICOLAS RODRIGUEZ

SEGUNDA UNIDAD

CAGUAS

NICOLAS AGUAYO ALDEA

INTERMEDIO

SAN JUAN

FELIPE GUTIERREZ

ELEMENTAL

VEGA BAJA

MANUEL MARTINEZ DAVILA

SEGUNDA UNIDAD

BAYAMON

TOMAS C ONGAY

SUPERIOR

SAN JUAN

CENTRAL ARTES VISUALES

SECUNDARIO

CAGUAS

JOSE GAUTIER BENITEZ

SUPERIOR

AGUADILLA

ANTONIO BADILLO HERNANDEZ

INTERMEDIO

BAYAMON

LUIS PALES MATOS

SECUNDARIO

COROZAL

EMILIO R DELGADO

SUPERIOR

GUAYNABO

MARGARITA JANER PALACIOS

SUPERIOR

YABUCOA

SU MARCOS SANCHEZ

SEGUNDA UNIDAD

SANTA ISABEL

ESTHER RIVERA

ELEMENTAL

PENUELAS

SU JORGE LUCAS VALDIVIESO

SEGUNDA UNIDAD

SAN JUAN

DR PEDRO G GOYCO

ELEMENTAL

CAROLINA

FACUNDO BUESO

INTERMEDIO

SAN JUAN

JOSE JULIAN ACOSTA

SECUNDARIO

SAN JUAN

RAMON POWER Y GIRALT

SUPERIOR

4848-7904-7182.3

DTOP

COMPARTIDA

Si

si
si
si
si
si
si
sl
si
si
si
sl
si
si
si
si
si
sl
sl
si
sl
sl
sl
sl
si
si
Sl

si
si
si
si
si
sl
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Contract No. A-1008

LEASE CONTRACT

This Lease Contract made and entered into as of the first day of August 1, 2009 by and
between the Public Buildings Authority as Lessor (hereinafter called the "Authority") and The
South Central Area of Investment in Labor Force (ASIFAL) of the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico (hereinafter called the "Lessee").

WITNESS ETH:

WHEREAS, by Act. No. 56 of the Legislature of Puerto Rico, approved June 19, 1958,
as amended (hereinafter sometimes called the "Enabling act"), the Public Buildings Authority
was created as a body corporate and politic constituting an instrumentality of the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico (herein called the "Commonwealth") exercising public and
essential governmental functions, for the purpose, among others, of providing and operating
office buildings, headquarters, courts, warehouses, shops and related facilities (hereinafter
sometimes called "office buildings" or "public office buildings") for lease to any department
agency, instrumentality or municipality of the Commonwealth; and
WHEREAS, the Enabling Act authorizes any department, agency, instrumentality or
municipality of the Commonwealth to enter into a lease any office building or facilities thereof
owned or operated by the Authority and to perform and execute, with the approval of the
Governor of Puerto Rico or the official designated by him for such purpose, any and all acts or
agreements, stipulations, contracts and transactions that may be necessary, convenient or
desirable to perform any such lease contract and to provide for the payment or settlement of
any obligation of said department agency instrumentality or municipality; and
WHEREAS, the Authority has completed the construction of the facility described in
Exhibits A to this Lease Contract facility being hereinafter called the "Lease Facilities") to be
leased to the Lessee; and
WHEREAS, the Authority completed the construction of an office building and related
facilities located at State Road #538 in the Municipality of Santa Isabel, generally described as
a three storied building (said office building and related facilities being hereinafter called
"Office Building No. 02660 containing total rentable space of 17,470 square feet, which Office
Building No. 02660 and the office building and facilities constructed under the Enabling Act by
Authority are to be lease to department, agencies, instrumentalities and municipalities for the
Commonwealth (hereinafter collectively called the "Government Lessees"); and

WHEREAS, the Authority desires to lease to the lessee and the Lessee desires to lease
from the Authority 3,534 square feet of space in Office Building No. 02660, which constitutes
20.2289% of the total rentable space in Office Buildings No. 02660 leased or to be leases to all
Government Lessees (such percentage as the same may be changed as hereinafter provided,
being hereinafter called the "Lessee's space percentage"); and
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WHEREAS, the Authority intends to issue or has issued its bond anticipation notes
(hereinafter called "bond anticipation notes") in a principal amount to the total amount equal to
the total amount of such bank loans which were applied to the payment of the cost of Office
Building No. 02660, including the interest on such loans, and to apply the proceeds of such
notes to the payment of such bank loans; and
WHEREAS, the interest on the bond anticipation notes will be paid from the rentals to be
paid by the Government Lessees and the principal of said notes will be paid either from the
proceeds of the bonds (hereinafter called the "bonds") to be issued by the Authority under
Resolution No. 468 adopted by the Authority on June 22, 1995 (such Resolution No. 468,
together with all resolutions supplemental thereto duly adopted as permitted there in, being
hereinafter call the "Bond Resolution") or from the rentals to be paid by Government Lessees or
from both said bond proceeds and rentals, as the Authority shall determine, and the principal of
and the interest on such bonds shall be payable from rentals received by the Authority from the
leasing of public office buildings and related facilities pursuant to the Enabling Act;
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and
agreement and other good and valuable consideration, the Authority and the Lessee agree as
follows:
ARTICLE I
LEASE TO LESSEE; TERM
Section 1.01: Space Leased. The Authority hereby demises, leases and rents to the
Lessee, and the Lessee hereby takes, accepts and rents from the Authority, upon and subject to
the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter stated, (i) 3,534 square feet of space in Office
Building No. 02660 being 20.2289% of the total rentable space thereof, consisting of usable
areas (ii) and an equal percentage of all other space, areas, grounds and facilities financed as,
and constituting, a part of Office Building No. 02660 All of such space and other property so
leased under this Lease Contract shall be occupied and used by the Lessee for office and all
other purposes as specified in the Enabling Act for its officers and employees in the
performance of its functions. The lease of such space and other property under this Lease
Contract shall be for a term of 13 years and 2 month, beginning on the date first above written
and ending on Julv 1, 2022.
Section 1.02: Additional Space. The Lessee, at its request, with approval of the
Governor or the officer whom he may delegate, and subject to the terms and conditions of this
Lease Contract, may lease any additional rentable space that from time to time may be
available in Office Building No. 02660 for the authorized use mentioned in Section 1.01 hereof
(the total space leased by the Lessee at any time under this Lease Contract being hereinafter
called the ("Lessee's space").
Section 1.03: Other Occupancy. For the purposes of determining the total rentable
space and the Lessee's percentage, there shall be excluded any space in Office Building
No. 02660 which shall be leased or otherwise made available from time to time for use and
occupancy by others than Government Lessees.
Section 1.04: Authority's Right to Rescind Lease Contract. Should the authority deem it
necessary this contract may be rescinded and Lessee requested- to negotiate a new one, upon
giving at least ninety (90) days written notice in advance.
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ARTICLE II
RENTALS PAYABLE
Section 2.01: Annual Rental. The Lessee covenants and agrees to pay not later than
the dates herein below specified, to the Authority as rent for the Lessee's space during the term
of this Lease Contract a total rental (herein called the "Rental") which in each year of such term
shall be the sum of the following:
(a) the annual amount on account of the principal of and interest on outstanding Notes
(the "Note Service Rental")
(b) commencing with the month immediately following the month in which the first series
of bonds are issued, the Lessee's Proportionate Share (defined below) of such
annual amount or amounts as shall be determined from time by the Authority to be
necessary to pay the principal of $10,832.93 (including the Amortization
Requirements as defined in the Bond Resolution) for the term bonds and the
premiums, if any, for the redemption of such term bonds) and the interest on the
Bonds as the same become due and payable (the "Debt Service Rental");
and amount of $4,707.07 (in each year) equai to the Lessee's share ofihe expenses
of operation and maintenance for such year of Office Building No. 02660 (herein
called the "Operating Rental"), which amount has been reasonable estimated subject
to such adjustment as are provided in this Lease Contract, including the succeeding
Section hereof.
The term "Lessee's Proportionate Share" as used in this Lease Contract shall mean, at
any particular time, the percentage determined by dividing the cost of the Lease Facilities
payable from the proceeds of the bonds by the cost of all government facilities (as defined in the
Bond Resolution) payable from the proceeds of all bonds, them outstanding under the Bond
Resolution all as determined by the Authority. In the event that any proceeds of insurance
received on account of the damage or destruction of any Government Facilities or any proceeds
received from the sale or other disposition of any Office Buildings Facilities are applied to the
retirement of any bonds, the Lessee's Proportion Share shall be adjusted by the Authority in
such manner as the Authority shall determine is fair and equitable.
Section 2.02: Adjustments of Operating Rental. The Lessee shall also pay as operating
Rental in each year during the term hereof such additional amount, if any, equal to a
percentage, corresponding to the Lessee's space percentage, of the actual expenses incurred
by the Authority for the operation and maintenance of Office Building No. 02660 in such year in
excess of the estimated amount equal to $1.00 per square foot of rentable space in said
Building. Such additional amount shall be payable only after the Authority shall have given the
Lessee at least thirty days written notice thereof.
Section 2.03: Adiustment of Note Service Rental. In the event that additional Notes are
issued by the Authority to finance temporarily any additional costs of the Lease Facilities, the
Note Service Rental shall be increased by such amount as the Authority determines is required
to pay the interest thereon and to amortize an amount equal to the principal of such additional
Notes over a period of 30 years. Upon the retirement of any Notes from the proceeds of bonds
or otherwise, the Note Service Rental shall be reduced by such amount as the Authority
determines was included in the computation of such Rental on account of the principal of and
interest on that principal amount of Notes which is so retired.
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Section 2.04: Rental Installments. The rentals do each fiscal year shall be paid to the
Authority by the Lessee in equal monthly installments payable on or before the last day of
September 2009 and on the last day of each month thereafter until July 01. 2022; however,
that in no event shall any monthly Installment of Debt Service Rental be less than the Lessee's
Proportionate Share of the amount which is necessary under the Bond Resolution to provide,
without an withdrawal or transfer from the Reserve Account in the Sinking Fund, if any (i)
sufficient funds in the Bond Service Account in the Sinking Fund for the timely payment of the
interest on all bonds then outstanding and the principal of all serial bonds then outstanding and
(ii) sufficient funds in the Redemption Account in the Sinking Fund for the timely payment of the
Amortization Requirements (as defined in the Bond Resolution) for the term bonds then
outstanding.
Section 2. 05: Deposit of Note Service Rental. All amounts received by the Authority as
Note Service Rental shall be paid to Government Development Bank of Puerto Rico or
deposited in the name of the Authority in an appropriate account in a bank designated by
Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico and shall be applied to the payment of accrued
and unpaid interest on the Notes issued to pay the cost of the Lease Facilities. Any amounts of
such rental which is not needed to pa the interest on the Notes shall be applied to the payment
of the principal on the Notes, and any balance of such rentals remaining after the payment of all
Notes shall be applied to the payment of the cost of construction of the Lease Facilities or shali
be deposited in he Bond Service Account or the Redemption Account in the Sinking Fund, at
the option of the Authority.
Section 2.06: Deposit of Debt Service Rental. All amounts received by the Authority as
Debt Service Rental shall be immediately deposited with the Fiscal Agent under the Bond
Resolution in accordance with the provisions thereof; provided, however, that the Authority at its
discretion may return to the Lessee any portion of Debt Service Rental that the Authority has
determined to be in excess of the amount then required to be on deposit in the Bond Service
Account and the Redemption Account under the Bond Resolution.
Section 2.07: Deposit of Operating Rental. The amount received as Operating Rental
shall be deposited by the Authority in its name to the credit of an operating fund in a bank
located in Puerto Rico selected by the Authority (such being hereinafter called the "Puerto Rico
Bank") and shall be used for the purpose of paying the expenses of operation and maintenance
of Office Building No. 02660 , the replacement for therein, and for maintaining funds for such
purpose.
Section 2.08: Additional Space. In the event that the Lessee or any other Government
Lessee shall at any time lease additional space in Office Building No. 02660 as permitted by
Article I hereof, the Lessee's space percentage shall be recomputed on the basis which the total
amount of space then leased by the Lessee hereunder bears to the total amount of space in
said Building Leased to all Government Lessees, and the amount of Debt Service Rental for
each year shall be adjusted by the Authority so that the amount of the Debt Service Rental to be
payable by the Lessee thereafter is equal, as nearly as practicable, to the Lessee's space
percentage of Office Building No. PBA-02660 debt service.

Section 2.09: Parking. The Authority reserves the right to fix, charge and collect
reasonable parking fees for the use of any parking facilities that may be provided as part of
Office Building No. 02660.
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Section
2.10:
Other
Revenues. Revenues (other than Rentals) derived by the
Authority from the leasing of space to private persons, firms, corporations or entities other than
the Government Lessees and from the fixing, charging and collecting or parking fees and any
other revenues derived by the Authority from its ownership or operation of Office Building No.
PBA-02660 shall be deposited as received to the credit of an appropriate account which shall be
established under the Bond Resolution for use as a reserve for the operation, maintenance and
repair of public office buildings of the Authority, including the replacement or equipment therein,
or for other proper corporate purposes of the Authority.
ARTICLE Ill
MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION OF OFFICE BUILDING
Section 3.01 :. Regulations of the Authority. The Lessee shall comply with all rules and
regulations that may be adopted from time to time by the Authority, after giving the Lessee an
opportunity to be heard in connection therewith, respecting the use occupancy of Office Building
No. 02660.
Section 3.02: Lessee's Services. The Authority shall operate Office Building No. 02660
in an efficient and economical manner and shall maintain it in a good state of repair. The
Lessee shall be responsible for providing at its own expense adequate cieaning, janitorial and
caretaker service on account of the usable areas, which services shall be performed under the
general supervision of the Authority; provided, however, that upon the written request of the
Lessee, the Authority with the approval of the Governor of the office whom he may delegate,
may provide such services and the expenses thereof incurred by the authority will be added to
the Operating Rental payable by the Lessee hereunder.
Section 3.03: Authority's Services. All other expenses of operating, maintaining and
repairing Office Building No. 02660 shall be paid by the Authority from the Operating Rentals
received by the Authority for the payment of such expenses and expenses of the Project
allocable to Office Building No. 02660 shall be allocated upon a fair and reasonable basis.
Such expenses (herein sometimes called "operating and maintenance expenses") shall include,
but shall not be limited to, expenses of cleaning, janitorial and caretaker services not required to
be provided by the Government Lessees, repairs to Office Building No. 02660 and the
equipment of the Authority therein, replacement of such equipment, funds for expenses not
annually recurring for items of general maintenance, repair and replacement administrative
expenses of the Authority, insurance premiums, fees and expenses of the bond trustees and
paying agents and other expenses in connection with the payment of the principal and interest
on such bonds issued by the Authority, including redemption premiums, and the administration
of the trusts created in connection with such bonds, legal and auditing expenses, and any other
expenses which the Authority may be required to pay by law in connection with its ownership of
Office Building No. 02660, but shall not include the expenses of providing telephone and other
communication facilities.
Section 3.04:. Limitation as to Expenses. The Authority agrees that the operating and
maintenance expenses in any fiscal year will not exceed the reasonable and necessary amount
thereof.
Section 3.05:. Records and Accounts. The books, accounts and records of the
Authority pertaining to the Project shall be open at all times for inspection by the Lessee and
shall be subject to periodic audit by appropriate officials of the Commonwealth.
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ARTICLE IV
OBLIGATION TO PAY RENTALS
Section 4.01: Unconditional Obligation. The Lessee agrees that its obligation to pay
Rentals for the full term of the lease under this Lease Contract at the times and in the amounts
specificied in this Lease Contract shall be absolute and unconditional and shall continue
whether or not Office Building No .02660 , or any part thereof, be damaged or destroyed from
any cause whatsoever or otherwise becomes unusable by the Lessee for any period of time and
regardless of any other cause of any nature, including but not limited to any default by the
Authority under this Lease Contract.
Section 4.02: Rental Insurance. The Authority shall, however, at the request and
expenses of the Lessee, obtain insurance to cover the Rentals during periods when, as the
result of damage or destruction, said Building or portions thereof become unusable by the
Lessee. Such insurance, to the extent commercially obtained, shall be such amounts and for
such periods of time as the lessee shall specify and any proceeds received by the Authority
from such insurance shall be credited against the Rentals otherwise payable by the Lessee
under this Lease Contract.
ARTICLE V
INSURANCE
Section 5.01: Insurance Against Loss or Damage. The Authority shall keep Office
Building No. 02660, including all equipment of the Authority therein, insured with a responsible
insurance company or companies qualified under the laws of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
to assume to risks thereof against physical loss or damage, howsoever caused, with such
exception as are ordinally required by insurers of buildings of a similar type, to the full insurable
value thereof.

{tr--,
~

\

Section 5.02.:Application of Proceeds. The proceeds of all such insurance shall be
applied to the repair, reconstruction or replacement on the same or on a different site of the
damage or destroyed property or to the purchase or redemption of bonds, as the Authority shall
determine.
Section 5.03: Comprehensive Liability Insurance. The Authority shall also maintain such
comprehensive public liability insurance of Office Building No. 02660 with a responsible and
qualified insurance company or companies in such amounts as the Authority shall determine is
necessary to protect it against loss on account of liability for injury or damage to persons or
property resulting from its ownership or operation of Office Building No. 02660
Section 5.04: Insurance Cost. All costs incurred by the Authority for insurance under this
Article shall be deemed to be operating and maintenance expenses.
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ARTICLE VI
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 6.01: Alterations and Improvements. The Authority will upon the request and at
the expense of the Lessee make such alterations, modifications or improvements to the
Lessee's space in Office Building No. 02660 as are so requested by the Lessee and approved
by the Authority; it being agreed and understood by the parties hereto, that all such alterations,
modifications and improvements made by the Authority at the request and expense of the
Lessee shall be and become the property of the Authority; it being further agreed and
understood that all alterations, modifications and improvements to the rented space must be
done as aforesaid and with the prior written consent of the Authority.
Section 6.02: Records. The Authority shall keep the accounts relating to Office Building
No. 02660 separate from all other accounts of the Authority and shall keep accurate records
and accounts of all of cost relating to Office Building No. 02660 and of the Rentals Funds
Amounts and any other revenues on account of Office Building No. 02660 collected and the
application thereof.
Section 6.03: Covenant against Assignment and Restrictions on Subleasing. This Lease
Contract may not be assigned or otherwise transferred in whole or in part by the Authority or by
the Lessee there under, unless the conditions set forth in Section 7.02 of the Bond Resolution
for a termination of this Lease Contract have been met. All or any part of the Lease Facilities
may be subleased as a whole or in part by Lessee if, any only if, the following conditions
precedent shall have been met:
(a) Unless otherwise permitted by the Bond Resolution, the sublessee under the
sublease shall be a department, agency or instrumentality of the Commonwealth.
(b) simultaneously with the execution and delivery of the sublease, the Lessee shall
execute and deliver to the Authority an instrument in writing acknowledging,
confirming and agreeing that the Lessee shall continue to remain liable for the
payment of all rentals under this Lease Contract and for the performance and
observance of all other obligation and agreements on its part therein provided to be
performed and observed by it;
(c) the sublease shall retain for the Lessee such right and interest as will permit it to
perform and observe all of its obligation and agreements under this Lease Contract;
(d) the sublease shall deliver to the Authority and the Lessee the certificates required
under Section 710 (d) of the Bond Resolution and;
(e) all authorizations, approvals and consents (governmental or otherwise) required for
on connection with the execution, delivery and performance of the sublease shall
have been duly obtained prior to or simultaneously with the execution and delivery of
the sublease.
Section 6.04: Settlement of Disputes. In the event of any dispute between the Authority
and the Lessee as to any of the provisions of this Lease Contract, the matter shall be submitted
to the Governor of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or the officer whom he may delegate for
this determination, or submitted to the corresponding forum within jurisdiction. When such
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dispute shall be decided by the Governor, or the officer whom he may delegate, or the
corresponding forum within jurisdiction, the Authority and the Lessee shall be bound by such
determination.
Section 6.05: Benefits. This Lease Contract shall inure to the benefits of and be binding
upon the parties hereto, their successors and assigns, and shall also inure to the benefits of the
holders of bonds issued by the Authority under the provisions of the Bond Resolution for the
financing of Office Building No. 02660 and other public office building, as their respective
interest may appear.
Section 6.06:. Conflict with Bond Resolution. Notwithstanding any of the foregoing
provision of this Lease Contract, it is expressly agreed and understood that in the event of any
conflict between the provisions contained in this Lease Contract and in the Bond Resolution, the
provisions contained in the Bond Resolution shall be controlling.
Section 6.07:. Restrictions on Amendments and Modifications. No amendment or
modification on this Lease contract shall in any respect reduce the amounts of the rental
payment provided for herein below the required amounts referred to in the Bond Resolution or
postpone the times of making such rental payments or otherwise materially and adversely affect
the security or interest of the holders of the bond issued under the Bond Resolution.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF Public Building Authority has caused this Lease Contract to be
executed in its name and behalf by Jesus F. Mendez its Executive Director, and its corporate
seal to be hereunto affixed and attested by its Secretary, Joel Eliza Rivera, Esq. and The
South Central Area of Investment in Labor Force (ASIFAL) of the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico has caused this Lease Contract to be executed in its name and behalf by Edwin
Rodriguez Molina, its Executive Director thereunto duly authorized, as of the day and year first
above written.
The attached Rider No. 1 consisting of seven (7) pages, entitled "General Dispositions
Not Provided in Standard Form of Lease Contract of Office Building No. 02660 but forming a
part hereof' is part of this Contract.
LESSEE:

(_{\\\ \\ i\

f"\

\ \

~~~~~
By:
\
Edwin Rodriguez Molina
Executive Directoc
(Seal)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AUTHORITY

I

~

~(

~

By~_.,<'? /")
Jesus F. Mendez Rodriguez
Executive Director

.{ff~:i;,:-:2~E~~"t
(

c'~•

Attest:
/ -------

By:

(

I,

7~~\./

.

Ij

oel Eliza Rivera, Esq.
Secretary
Board of Directors
The foregoing Lease Contract Number A-1008, is hereby approved this _ _ day of
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Contract No. A-1008
Addendum No. 01
Project No. 2660

ADDENDUM TO THE LEASE CONTRACT MADE
AND ENTERED
BY AND BETWEEN THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS AUTHORITY
AS LESSOR, AND THE SOUTH CENTRAL AREA OF lNVESTMENT 1N LABOR
FORCE (ASIF AL) OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO AS LESSEE

In consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and agreements and other
good and valuable consideration, The Public Buildings Authority and The South Central
Area of Investment in Labor Force (ASIF AL) agree to amend said Contract as herein
below specified:
1. That pursuant to Section 1.02, regarding Santa Isabel Government Office
Center PBA -2660, Lessee covenants and agrees to rent from the Authority, upon
and subject to the terms, covenants and conditions stated in said Contract No. A1008, (i) 6.414 additional square feet of space located in Office Building No.
PBA-2660 (floor number 1 and 2) such additional space being 36.71% of the total
rentable space in said building.
2. Regarding Santa Isabel Government Office Center, PBA - 2660, the following
paragraph should read as follows:
Section 2.01 Annual Rental. The Lessee covenants and agrees to pay not later
than the dates herein below specified, to the Authority as rent for this additional
space during the term of the Lease Contract first above mentioned a total rental
(herein called the "Rental"), which in each year of such term shall be the sum of
the following:

'41
/'j/'

i If

1/

y

a)

the amount (in each year) of ten thousand ninety nine hundred dollars
with 63/100($10.999.63) (herein called the Debt Service Rental) for the
proportionate portion, under the Enabling Act, of the total interest,
principal and amortization requirements of the bonds payable in such year
allocated to the Lessee hereunder, and

(b)

the amount (in each year) equal to the Lessee's share of the expenses of
operation and maintenance for such year of Office Building No. PBA2660 (herein called the Operating Rental), which amount has been
reasonably estimated to be and shall, for the purposes hereof, be a
minimum of two dollars and 68/100 ($2.68) per square foot for each
square foot of Lessee's space in such year, subject to such adjustments as
are provided in said Lease Contract, including the succeeding Section
hereof.
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"Section 2.04 Rental Installments. The Rental for each year, for the additional space,
shall be paid to the Authority by the Lessee in equal monthly installments of two
thousand three hundred fifty dollars and 35/100 ($2,350.35) payable on the last day of
June 2010. and on the last dav of each month thereafter until July O1. 2022; subject to \
any increase hereunder."

3. The before mentioned rentals will be paid by the Lessee in additions to the
previously agreed, the monthly rental of$1,295.00

4. All other dispositions contained in the above mentioned Contract A-1008, shall
remain unaltered.
5. This addendum Ol is made part of the Lease Contract first above written.

Executed by Public Buildings Authority and The South Central Area of
Investment in Labor Force (ASIF AL) on ~ei.""2010 and caused to be effective on
June OL 2010.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AUTHORITY
,,,,--

Edwin Rodriguez M~lina
Executive Director

,:2, <

BY //,ii-.-.,,.,-:;;'~
V Jesus F. Mendez Rodriguez
Executive Director

(SEAL)
ATTEST:

Secretary
Boards of Directors

The foregoing Addendum Number O1 to the Lease Contract Number A-1008 is hereby
Approved this.,6"'day of ~">, :o,;1.0

'1,?
,..,

I.Ju,'J'
\\ 7 I

I

v
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Contract No.A-1008
Addendum No.2
Project No. 2660

ADDENDUM TO THE LEASE CONTRACT MADE
AND ENTERED AS OF THE FIRST DAY OF
AUGUST 2009, BY AND BETWEEN
THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS AUTHORITY, AS LESSOR,
AND THE SOUTH CENTRAL AREA OF INVESTMENT
IN LABOR FORCE, (ASIFAL) AS LESSEE
In consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and agreements and other good and
valuable consideration, as stated in the Contract first above mentioned, The Public Buildings
Authority and The South Central Area of Investment in Labor Force, (ASIFAL) hereby agree to
amend said contract as herein below specified.
1.

The /aSt sentence of the first paragraph of Section 1.01 is hereby amended to read
as follows.
"The lease of such space and other property under this lease contract shall be for a
term beginning on the date first above written and ending on July 1st, 2039.

2.

The portion of Section 2.03 after the words "on the last day of �ach month
thereafter" is hereby amended to read as follows: "until and including Julv 1 2039
subject to any increase hereunder''.

3.

All other dispositions contained in the above-mentioned Lease Contract A-1008,
shalf remain unaltered.

This Addendum is made part of the Lease Contract first above written. Executed by the
Public Buildings Authority and the South Central Area of Investment in Labor Force
(ASIFAL) on :S"""'-1""'2010, and caused to be effective on July 1, 2010.

PUBLIC BUil.DiNGS AUTHORITY
-,--

/'.7__,.,,

-

BY/7',.t:.,,.,,,M, ,, ""-h�

Jesus F. Mendez Rodriguez
Executive Director

(SEAL)
ATTEST:

. Eliza Rivera, Esq.
Secretary
Board of Directors

The foregoing Addendum Number :;?:, to the Lease Contract Number A-'IOOS, is hereby
approved this 1'1 "' day of � �

Desc:
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Contract No. 818

LEASE CONTRACT

THIS

LEA~E

CONTRACT, made and entered into as of the
First day of March, 1997 by and
between th9 Public Build·ings Authority as Lessor
(hereinclfter sometimes ca"lled the "Authority") and
The Treasury Department of the Commonwealth
c·f Puerto Rico (hereinafter sometimes
ca 11 ed the "'Lessee") .

W I T N E S S E T H:
WHEREAS, by Act l~o. 56 of the Legislature of Puerto Rico, approved June
19, Hl58, as arnended :hereinafter sometimes called the "Enabling Act"), the
Public Buildings Authority was created as a body corporate and politic
constHuting an instrumentality of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico (herein
cal~ed the "Commonwealth") exercising public and essential governmental
functions, for the pur-pose, among otheJ~s, of providing and operating office
buildings, quarter~, courts, warehouses, shops and related facilities
(hev·einafter sometim•~s called "office buildings" or "public office buildings")
for "lease to any deptrtrnent agency, instrumentality or municipality of the
Commonwealth; and
WHEREAS, the r:nat:ll i ng Act authorizes any department, agency,
insti"Umental'ity or mJnic-ipality of the Commonwealth to enter into a lease any
off·ice building or facilities thereof owned or operated by the Authority and
to PE•rform and execute, with the approva 1 of the Governor of Puerto Rico or
the official desisJnated by him for such purpose, any and all acts or
agreements, stipulations, contracts and transactions that may be necessary,
con•tetYient or desiratle to perform any such lease contract and to provide for
the oayment or set·:lement of any obligation of said department agency
ins t r·urnenta 1i ":y or· muni ci pal ity; and
WHEREAS, the At..thority has complet1~d or is completing the construction of
faci"liti,9s described in Exhibits A to this Lease Contract facilities being
here·inaftel- ca"lled the "Lease Facilities") to be leased to the Lessee; and
WHEREAS, the: Authority has completed the construction of an office
bu-:lcling and relate:! facilities located at Paseo Covaclonga Street in the
t•1unicipa1ity of San_)uar, Puerto Rico, generally described as Caoitolio Sur
Parkinq (said office building and related facilities being hereinafter called
··o~fice Building No.
PBA-1028 containing total rentable space of 360,000
sqcare feet, wh-ich Office Building No. PBA-1028 and the office building and
f ac i 1 it i es cc.nst rue·: ~d under the Enab 1i ng Act by Authority are to be 1ease to
deJartments, agencies, instrumentalities and municipalities for the
Col~illiCJnwe,alth (hel-eim.fter collectively called the "Gover·nment Lessees"); and
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WHEREAS, the Authority desires to lease to the lessee and the Lessee
desin:ls to lease (froiT the Authority 360,000 square feet of space in Office
BLlilding l~a. PBA-102E:, which constitutes 100% of the total rentable space in
Offic:El Buildings No. F'BA-1028 leased or to be leased to all Government Lessees
(such percentage as t1e same may be changed as hereinafter provided, being
hereir\aft,er called tr.E! "Lessee's space percentage"); and
WHEFtEAS? the Authority intends to issue or has issued its bond
ant·cripation notes (hereinafter called "bond anticipation notes'') in a
prir1c·,ipal amount to the total amount equal to the total amount of such bank
loans which were appl·ied to the payment of the cost of Office Building No.
PBA-:1 028, inc 1udi ng the interest on such loans, and to app 1y the proceeds of
such notes to the pay1nent of such bank 1oans; and
WHEREAS, the in·:.?rest on the bond anticipation notes will be paid from
the ~entals to be paid by the Government Lessees and the principal of said
notE:,s will be paid either from the proceeds of the bonds (hereinafter called
the "bonds") to be ·issued by the Authority under Reso"lution No. 468 adopted by
the Authority on June 22~ 1995 (such Resolution No. 468, together with all
res~lutions supplemental thereto duly adopted as permitted therein, being
hereinafter call the "Bond Resolution'') or from the rentals to be paid by
Government Lessees c•r from both said bond proceeds and rentals, as the
Aut 'lority sha 11 determine, and the pri nci pa 1 of and the interest on such bonds
sha"ll be payable frorr. rentals received by the Authority from the leasing of
pub.lic office buildirgs and related facilities pursuant to the Enabling Act;
NOW, THEREFOR~, for and in consideration of the mutual promises,
covenants and agreernent and other good and valuable consideration, the
Authority and the Le~:see agree as ·follows:
ARTICLE I
LEASE TO LESSEE; TERM
Section 1.01. f)pace Leased. The Authority hereby demises, leases and
rents to the Lessee, and the Lessee hereby takes, accepts and rents from the
Authority, upon and subject to the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter
st;~ted, (i) 360,000 square feet of space in Office Building No. PBA-1028,
be·[ng 100% of the total rentable space thereof, consisting of the areas
ou·tlined in red on the architect's floor plans attached hereto and marked
"E:thibit A" and made a part hereof and (ii) and equal percentage of all other
:;p;:tce, areas, grounds and facilities financed as, and constituting, a part of
i)f"l'·ice Building No. PBA-1028. All of such space and other property so leased
'Jnder this Lease Contract shall be occupied and used by the Lessee for offices
and all other- purposes as specified in the Enabling Act for its officers and
em:>loyees in the perfomance o"f its functions. The 1ease of such space and
.ot'ler property under th·is Lease Contract shall be for a term of
years,
be:linning on the date first above written and ending on _ _ _ __
Section 1 .02. Additional Space.
The Lessee, at its request, with
apiJrova·l .of the GovH·nor. or the officer whom he may de 1agate, and subject to
the.terms and conditions of this Lease Contract, may lease any additional
rentabl,2 space that from time to time may be available in Office Building No.
PB!~·->J 028 for the a~.;.thori zed use mentioned in Section 1 . 01 hereof (the total
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space leased by the Lessee at any time under this Lease Contract being
here·\naf'ter called the ("Lessee's space").
Section 1 .03. Other Occupancy. For the purposes of determining the
total rentable space and the Lessee's space percentage, there shall be
HxcludE:d any space in o·ffi ce Building No. PBA-1 028 which shall be 1eased or
othen•·ri se made avail ab 1e from time to time for use and occupancy by others
than Government Lessees.
S<:3ction 1.04. Autl:lority's Right to Rescind Lease Contract. Should the
Authority deem i t neces~ary this contract may be rescinded and Lessee
requested to negotiated a new one, upon giving at least ninety (90) days
writte1 notice ·in advan8e.
ARTICLE II
RENTALS PAYABLE
Sedtion 2.0·1. Annual Rental. The Lessee covenants and agrees to pay not
later than the dates hereinbelow spec-ified, to the Jl1uthori ty as rent for the
Lessee's space during the term of this Lease Contract a total rental (herein
called: the "Rental") which in each year of .such term shall be the sum of the
follmving:
(a)

the annual a1rount on account of the principal of and interest on
oustanding No·:es (the "Note Service Rental")

(b)

commencing w·:·th the month immediately following the month in which
the first series of bonds are issued, the Lesse4~'s Proportionate
SharE: (defined below) of such annual amount or amounts as shall be
determined from time to time by the Authority to be necessary to pay
the principal of (including the Amortization Requirements (as
de·fined in tha Bond Hesolution) ·for the term bonds and the premiums,
if any, for ti~1e redemption of such term bonds) and the interest on
the Bonds as the same become due and payable (the "Debt Service
Renta1");

(c)

and amount (in each year) equal to the Lessee's share of the
expenses of operation and maintenance for such year of Office
Building No. PBA-1028 (herein called the "Operating Rental")~ which
amount has been l~eas.onable estimated .subject to such adjustments as
are provided in this Lease Contract, including the succeeding
Section hereoi=.

Tr1E~ term "Lessee's Proportionate Share" as used ·in this Lease Contract
shal'l mE~an, at any particular time, the pei~centage determined by dividing the
cost o1' the Lease Faci 1it i es payab 1e from the proceeds of the bonds by the
cost o1' all government facilities (as defined in the Bond Resolution) payable
"from thl:! prooeeds of
1 bonds, them outstanding under the Bond Resolution all
as de,tennined by the Authority. In the event that any proceeds of insurance
received on account of the damage or destruction of any Government Facilities
or any proceeds received from the sale or other disposition of any Office
Buildings Faci1ities a1~e applied to the retirement of any bonds, the Lessee's
I:Jroport ion Share sha 11 be adjusted by the Authority in such manner as the

a:
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Authority shan determine is fair and equitable.
~:E~ction 2.02.
Ad·'ustments of Operating Renta·l. The Lessee shall also
pay as operating Renta' in each year during the term hereof such additional
amount,: "if any, equal to a percentage, corresponding to the Lessee's space
percent:a!3e, of the actual expenses incurred by the Authority for the operation
and maHrtenance of OH"ice Building No. PBA-1028 in such year in excess of the
est·imat:,pd amount equa'l to
per square foot of rentable space in said
Bui"lc!l·in3. Such addit·ional amount shall be payable only after the Authority
sha"ll have g·iven the Lessee at least thirty days written notice thereof.

Se~tion 2.03.
Adjustments of Note Service Rental. In the event that
additional Notes are issued by the Authority to finance temporarily any
addit·ional costs of thE; Lease Facilities, the Note Service Renta1 shall be
increased by such arnount as the Authority determines is required to pay the
int·ere;:it thereon and to amortize an amount equal to the principal of such
addH·iohal Notes over a period of 30 years. Upon the retirement of any Notes
from the proceeds of bonds or otherwise, the Note Service Rental shall be
reduced by such amount as the Authority determines was included in the
computation of such R<ental on account of the principal of and interest on that
princ·ipal amount of No·t:.s which is so retit~ect.

!5ection 2.04. Rental Installments. The rentals for each fiscal year
shall be paid to the Authority by the Lessee in equal monthly installments on
or before the last day of each month; provided, however, that in no event
shal"l any monthly installment of Debt Service Rental be less than the Lessee's
Propo··t,ionate Share of the amount which is necessary under the Bond Resolution
to prov;;de, without any withdrawal or transfer 1from the Reserve Account in the
Sinking, Fund, if any (i) sufficient funds in the Bond Service Account in the
Sinking Fund for the timely payment of the interest on all bonds then
outstanding and the princ~ipa·l of all serial bonds then outstanding and (ii)
suffk·ie1nt funds in the Redemption Account in the Sinking Fund for the timely
payille:-rt o-F the Amortiz.-stion Requirements (as defined in the Bond Resolution)
for t.1e term bonds then outsta.ndi ng.
Section 2.05. De:Josit of Note Service Rental. All amounts received by
the A.rthority as Note Service Rental sha11 be paid to Government Development
Bank of Puerto Rico or deposited in the name of the Authority in an
appronriate account in a bani< designated by Government Development Bank for
Puerto Rico and shall .oe app"lied to the payment of accrued and unpaid interest
on the Notes issued to pay the cost of the Lease Facilities. Any Amount of
such rental which is not needed to pay the interest on the Notes shall be
app 1 ·i ed to the payment of the pri nci pa 1 on the Notes, and any ba 1ance of such
rentals r·emairl"ing after the payment of all Notes shall be applied to the
payment of the cost of construction of the Lease Facilities or shall be
depos·ited in the Bond Service Account or the Redemption Account in the Sinking
Fund, at the option of the Authority.
se~ction 2.06.
De~:osit of Del::>t Service Rental.
All amounts received by
the, Authority as DE1bt Service Rental shan be immediately deposited with the
FiscaliAgent under the Bond Resolution in accordance with the provisions
thenmf; prcvi ded, hcw€ver, that the Authority at its discretion may return to
the Lessee any portion of Debt Service Rental that the Authority has
deterrni ned to be in e~xcess o·f the amount then required to be on deposit in the
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anj the Redemption Account under the Bond Resolution.

Section 2.07. Deposit of Operating Rental.
The amount received as
Ope ~at i ng Rent a 1 shall oe deposited by the Authority in its name to the credit
of an operating func in a bank located in Puerto Rico selected by the
Authority (such bank being hereinafter called the ''Puerto Rico Bank") and
shall be used for the purpose of paying the expenses of operation and
mailt•3n:ance of Office Building No. PBA-1028, the replacement for equipment
there~n, and for maintaining reserves for such purpose.
se'ction 2.08. Additional Space. In the event that the Lessee or any
other Governmemnt L·essee shall at any time lease additional space in Office
Bu·ild·;ng No. PBA-1028 as pemitted by Article I hereof, the Lessee's space
percentage shari be recomputed on the basis which the total amount of space
then "!eased by the Lessee hereunder bears to the total amount of space in said
Build·ing Leased to all Government Lessees, and the amount of the Debt Service
Renta·l ,for each year shall be adjusted by the Authority so that the amount of
the Debt Service Rental to be payable by the Lessee thereafter is equal, as
nearly :as practicable, to the Lessee's space percentage of Office Building No.
PBP-1 028 debt service.
S·E~ction 2.09.
Lec..se to Private Persons. The Authority may, pursuant the
previsions of said Act No. 56, lease space in Office Building No. PBA-1028 or
make space available therein to private persons, firms, corporations or
entities other than Government Lessees.

Section 2. W. Parl·<i na. The Authority reserves the right to fix, charge
anc col"lect reasonable parking fees for the use of any parking facilities that
may 1:·3 provided as part of Office Building No. PBA-1028.
Section 2 . ·11. Other Revenues. Revenues (other than Rentals) derived by
the AJthority from the leasing of space to private persons, firms,
corpcrations or enti-cies other than the Government Lessees and from the
i"i>:ing~ charging anci collecting or parking fees and any other revenues derived
by the Authority from ·ts ownership or operation of Office Building No.
F'B11.-·[ 028 shan be deposited as received to the credit of an appropriate
accotmt whicl1 sha1'1 be established under the Bond Resolution for use as a
r-e~;erve for the operat·ion, maintenance and repair of public office buildings
of the Authot-ity, including tile replacement or equipment therein, or for other
propHr·. corporate purposes of the Authority.
ARTICLE III
~1AHf.-r:NANCE

AND OPERATION OF OFFICE BUILDING

Section 3.01. Regulations of the Authority. The Lessee shall comply
with all rules and reg1..1lations that may be adopted from t·ime to time by the
Authority, aft·er givin·3 the Lessee an opportunity to be h~3ard in connection
th•:!n:with, respecting the.use and occupancy of Office Building No. PBA-1028.
Section 3.02. Lessee's Services. The Authority shall operate Office
Buildirg No~ PBA-1028 in an efficient ancl economical manner and shall maintain
its :~n expense adeqLate cleaning, janitorial and caretaker services on
ac~ounit: of the areas outlined in red in Exhibit A, which services shall be
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under the general supervision of the Authority; provided, however,

that Uj:K)n the written request of the Lessee, the Authority with the approval
of the Governor or the office whom he may delegate, may provide such services
and the expenses thereof incurred by the Authority will be added to the
Oper-ating Rental payable lby the Lessee hereunder.
Section 3.03. Au!hority's Services. All other expenses of operating,
maintaining and repairing Office Building No. PBA-1028 shall be paid by the
Authot~ity from the Operating Rentals received by the Authority for the payment
of ~:.uch expenses and e:<penses of the Project allocable to Office Building No.
PBA-1028 shall be allocated upon a fair and reasonable basis. Such expenses
(herein sometimes called "operating and maintenance expenses") shall include,
but shall not be 1imi t<3d to, expenses of cleaning, j anitori a 1 and caretaker
senti·:;es not required ·co be provided by the Government Lessees, repairs to
Of·fice Building No. PBA-1028 and the equipment of the Authority therein,
repla.:;ement of such eq,.lipment, reserves for expenses not annually recurring
for items of general naintenance, repair and replacement administrative
expens,::is of the Authority, insurance premiums, fees and expenses of the bond
truste,:::s and payins1 agents ariel other expenses in connection with the payment
of the 1principal and interest on such bonds issued by the Authority, including
reclenpition premiums, and the administration of the trusts created in
connection with such ~onds, legal and auditing expenses, and any other
expenses which the Authority may be required to pay by law in connection with
Hs ownership of Off·ce Building No. PBA-1028, but shall not include the
ex.pense of pr:Jv·iding telephone and other communication facilities.
Section 3.04.
L·:mitation as to Expenses. The Authority agrees that the
and maintenance expenses in any fiscal year will not exceed the
reasonable and necessary amount thereof.

operat~ng

S.(::ction 3.05. Records and Accounts. The books, accounts and records of
tho Au'thot~i ty pert a i 1 i ng to the Project sha 11 be open at a 11 times for
inspection by the Lessee and shall be subject to periodic audit by appropriate
ohicials of the Commonwealth.
ARTICLE IV
OBLIGATION TO PAY RENTALS
Section 4.01. Unconditional Obligation. The Lessee agrees that its
obligation to pay Rertals for the full term of the lease under this Lease
Contr~ct at the times and in the amounts specified in this Lease Contract
SF'I3.ll be absolute and unconditional and shall continue whether or not Office
Bui ld·ihg No. PBA-102,3, or any part thereof, be damaged or destroyed from any
caus3 ~JhatscHver or othen~ise becomes unusable by the Lessee for any per-iod of
time ~nd regardless of any other cause of any nature, including but not
l·imitt:d to any default by the Author·ity under this Lease Contract.
Section 4.02. Rental Insurance. The Authority shall, however, at the
request and e)(penses of the Lessee, obtain insurance to cover the Rentals
ch..win·~l periods when, c.s the result of damage or destruction, said Building or
portidns thereof become unusable by the Lessee. Suchinsurance, to the extent
commercially obtainable, shall be such amounts and for such periods of time as
tt:e 1e!ssee shan specify and any proceeds received by the Authority from such
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insurance shall be credited against the Rentals otherwise payable by the
Lesse0 under this Least~ Contract.
ARTICLE V
INSURANCE
SHction 5 . 01 Insurance Against Loss or Damage. The Authority shall keep
Office Building No. PBA-1028, ·including all equipment of the Authority
there~n, insured with a responsible insurance company or companies qualified
under the 1a•Ns of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico to assume the risks thereof
against physica·l loss or damage, howsoever caused, with such exception as are
ordinarily requ·ired by insurers of buildings of a similar type, to the full
insurable value thereof.
Section 5.02.
Application of Proceeds.
The proceeds of all such
insurance shaJ1 be applied to the repair, reconstruction or replacement on the
same o~ on a different site of the damage or destroyed property or to the
purchase or redemption of bonds, as the Authority shall determine.
SE;ction 5.03. Comprehensive Liability Insurance. The Authority shall
also ·na,intain such comprehensive public liability insurance of Office Building
No. Pl:lA-10?8 with a responsible and quali"fied insurance company or companies
in such amounts as the Authority sha 11 determine is necessary to protect it
agairst loss on account of liability for injury or damage to persons or
property resuH i ng fr·om its ownership or operation of Office Building No.
PBft.-1 028.
SElction 5.04. Insurance Cost. All costs incurred by the Authority for
·insurar\ce under this .Article shall bee deemed to be operating and maintenance
expenses.
ARTICLE VI
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 6.01. Alterations and Improvements. The Authority will upon the
and at the ex~1ense of the Lessee make such alterations, modifications
or iiT,p~ovements to thE1 Lessee's space in Office Building No. PBA-1028 as are
so reqt~ested
by the Le1ssee atld approved by the Authority; it being agreed and
I
understood by the part"es hereto, that all such alterations, modifications and
improv~ments made by the Authority at the request and expense of the Lessee
shall be and becom1:J the propel~ty of the Authority; it being further agreed and
unders·~ood tl1at al'l alterations, modifications and improvements to the. rented
space must be don·e a::> a"foresai d and with the prior written consent of the
Author·i ty.
,~eQue.st

Section 6·.02. RE)Cords. The Authority shall keep the accounts relating
to· o·~fice Building No . .PBA-1028 separate from all other accounts of the
Authorj ty and shal·l kE)ep accurate records and accounts of all i terns of cost
re"lating to Office Bu·lding No. PBA-1028 and of the Rentals Reserve, Amounts
and any other revenue~; on account of Office Building No. PBA-1028 collected
and the application thereof.
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St:ction 6 . 03 Cove1ant against Assignment and Restrictions on Subleasing.
Th·is u:,ase Contract may not be assigned or otherwise transferred in whole or
in part by the Authority or by the Lessee under the conditions set forth in
Section 6.04 of the Resolution for and termination of this Lease Contract have
be•::n rnEtt. A 11 or any part o·f the Lease Faci 1 it i es may be sub 1eased as a who 1e
or in ~~art by lessee if, any only if, the following conditions precedent shall
have been met:
!

(a)

unless othe~Nise permitted by the Bond Resolution, the sublessee
under the' sLblease shall be a department, agency or instrumentality
of the Commonwealth.

(b)

sirnultaneou~::y with the execution and delivery of the
Le~ssee shall execute and deliver to the Authority an

sublease, the
instrument in
writing acknowledging, confirming and agreeing that the Lessee shall
continue to t-emain liable for the payment of all rentals under this
LHase Contract and for the performance and observance of al 1 other
obligations and agreements on its part therein provided to be
pBrformed and observed by it;

(c)

the subleasB shall retain for the Lessee such right and interest as
will permit it to perform and observe all of its obligations and
a!3reements U'lder this Lease Contract;

(d)

the sublessee shall deliver to the Authority and the Lessee the
c-ertificates required under Section 710 (d) of the Bond Resolution
and;

Ge)

all author·zations, approvals and consents (governmental or
otherwise) required for or in connection with the execution,
delivery ru1d performance of the sublease shall have been duly
obtained prior to or simultaneously with the execution and delivery
of the sublease.

Section 6.04 Settlement of Disputes. In the event of any dispute between
the Authority and the: Lessee as to any of the provisions of this Lease
Contract, the matter sha 11 be submitted to the Governor of the Commonwealth of
Puert~ Rico, or the officer whom he may delegate, for this determination.
When such cl·ispute sheL-l be decided by the Governor or the officer whom he may
dulegate, the Authori~:y and the Lessee shall be bound by such determination.
I

Section 6.05. ~lenefits. This Lease Contract shall inure to the benefit
o·,= and be binding upon the parties hereto, their successors and assigns, and
sha · 1 a 1so ·inure to the benefit of the ho 1 ders of bonds issued by the
~Jthority under the ~revisions of the Bond Resolution for the financing of
Office Bui'lding No .
PBA-1028 and other public office building, as their
n~spect i ve interest rn.iy appear.
Section 6.06. ~~)nf·lict with Bond Resolution. Notwithstanding any of the
foregoing provision of this Lease Contract, it is expressly agreed and
U'ldE!rStood. that in the event of any conflict between the provisions contained
in this Leas€~ Contra::;t and in the Bond Resolution, the provisions contained in
the Bond Reso"lution shall be controlling.
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- 9 SE~ction 6.07. Hestrictions on Amendments and Modifications. No amendment
or rnoc!Hicat·i,on on tlhis Lease contract shall in any respect reduce the amounts
of tht::1 renta'l payment provided for herein below the required amounts referred
to in the Bond Resolut·i·)n or postpone the times of making such rental payments
or othHrwi se materia11 :t and adversely affect the security or interest of the
holder·s of the bond iss...;ed under the Bond Resolution.

1N WITNESS WHEREOF Public Buildings Authority has caused this Lease
ContraCt to the execu1ed in its name and behalf l::>y its Mr. Raimundo Matos
Ig1es·ias its Executiv•e_)irector, and its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed
and attested by its Se~retary, and the affixed and attested by Mr. Isidro
Garcia. Pesquera its t~ct ·i ng Secretary, and Treasury Department of the
Commonwealth of Puerto =tico has caused this Lease Contract to be executed in
its name and behalf by "ir. Manuel Diaz Saldana, its Secretary thereunto duly
a.uti10t"·ized, as of the dsy and year first above written.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS AUTHORITY

LESSEE:

/;)/_......

I"

v-~?tt; --.:qBy Raimundo Matos

Iglesi~~

Executive Director

By -----------------------Isidro Garcia Pesquera
Acting Secretary
The for,ego'ing Lea:5e Contract Number A-818, is hereby approved this

clay of

April

8

, 19'37.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE OF
Tl& GOVEFtNOR OF PUERTO RICO

r-

ll.

.,.

'"'--:·?::h ,/

/

/

'

. ~[~"" , / /

_-;, •. '

- (f

" •.

.N "" ....

t-· v··';Z;Vq.:;,.,c. "-·;-'<

Maria Teresa Mujica
Administrator
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

I.
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AUTORIDAD DE EDIFICIOS PIIJBLICOS
CONTRATOS DE ARRENDAMIENTOS VIGENTES

IENMIIENDAS EXTENSION DE FECHIAS DE VENCIMIENTO

li

COi\!TR

-

-

-~~-~ AGi::NCI.A.
I 023-4 (I

TiEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
! 0104Cl DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
A031
A"i36
i 02.<,8 0 DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
--:-:~-'----.+.Ai64
I 01)~ 0 DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
A218
0227 0 DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
A224
0229 0 DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
A231
-!0237 0 DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
-----~
A237
1 02:31 0 DEPARTi1MENTO DE HACIENDA
A257' -i 02:36Cl DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
-A261-(0212() DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA

A020

I
i

-----~--

--

A26~:

j 023C>Cl DEPARTAMENTO
A265 --~027€(l[iEPAR'fi\MENTO

DE HACIENDA
DE HACIENDA

---;a.324'-!0252~~DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
A325
: oi3€:0 DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
---x339--l 024£{I-I
DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
_._,___

-~0251;o 'DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
I 022 {(> iDEPARTJ\MENTO DE HACIENDA
~-10236:0 1DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
A356
I 0264Cl DEPARTAMENTO DE HJ.,CIENDA
---;a.ssg-~!l4 C) DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
A363
I 023:•;Q'"[DEPART)\MENTO DE HACIENDA
~--10231tffoEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
----:4.":386
025~~]CIEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
---;a.s91-]02o-~·.o DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
~i06---rw~'1) 1:iEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
A411
10 DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
A413
I o2o":_'Lj DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
----:4."~ 01T20 'DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
A420
02"1 fi@ DEPARTAMENTO DE HACiENDA
A424
Eif DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
---;4."~~~9 DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
40 DEPARTAMENTO DE HACiENDA
A43'1
~!0- DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
A436
---:4."43i--,j) DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
----:A'443-cii) DEPARTAME:NTO DE HACIENDA
- A452-eii" DEPARTi\MENTO DEHi\CIENDA
----:A'458__ _
~~r DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
-A4fi-f~) t)EPARD\MENTO DE HACIENDA
fii) DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
A472
~~) DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
A473
----:A'47,r--fii) DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
-A475___
il)' DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
(~) DEPART),MENTO DE HACIENDA
A485
ii) DEPARl~\l'iENTO DE HACIENDA
-G) DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
:ii) 'bEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
~~) DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA
A341

A344

i

!025"

--· ----·----

2·3 DEPART,tl,JViENTO DE HACIENDA

-- ----·6-----

DESCRIPCION
CENTRO GUB. DE HUMACAO
CENTRO GOB. DE PUERTO NUEVO
CENTRO GUB. DE MAYAGUEZ
EDIF. INTENDENTE A. RAMIREZ
CENTRO GUB. DE GUANICA
CENTRO GUB. DE GUAYANILLA
CENTRO GUB. DE JUANA DIAZ
CENTRO GUB. DE SALINAS
CENTRO GUB. DE SANTA ISABELA
CENTRO GUB. DE CABO ROJO
CENTRO GUB. DE SABANA GRANDE
CENTRO GUB. DE YAUCO
CENTRO GUB. DE AGUADA
CENTRO GUB. DE ANASCO
CENTRO GUB. DE MOCA
CENTRO GUB. DE PENUELAS
CENTRO GUB. DE COAMO
CENTRO GUB. DE JUNCOS
CENTRO GUB. DE SAN LORENZO
CENTRO GUB. DE LUQUILO
CENTRO GUB. DE ISABELA
CENTRO GUB. DE GURABO
CENTRO GUB. DE SAN GERMAN
CENTRO GUB. DE AGUADILLA
CENTRO GUB. DE VILLALBA
CENTRO GUB. DE NAGUABO
CENTRO GUB. DE AGUAS BUENAS
CENTRO GUB. MINILLAS
CENTRO GUB. DE CEIBA
CENTRO GUB. DE FAJARDO
CENTRO GUB. DE COROZAL
CEI\ITRO GUB. DE CAMUY
CENTRO GUB. DE HATILLO
CENTRO GUB. DE ADJUNTAS
CENTRO GUB. DE UTUADO
CENTRO GUB. DE JAYUYA
CENTRO GUB. DE CAGUAS
CENTRO GUB. DE MANATI
CENTRO GUB. DE TOA BAJA
CENTRO GUB. DE VEGA BAJA
CENTRO GUB. DE ARROYO
CENTRO GUB. DE MAUNABO
CENTRO GUB. DE GUAYNABO
CENTRO JUD. DE HATO REV
CENTRO JUD. DE BAYAMON
CENTRO GUB. DE LOIZA
CENTRO GUB. DE ARECIBO
EDII-IC. ESTACIONAMIENTO
CAPITOLIO SUR

-

FECHA DE VENCIMIENTO

7/"1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/H2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2027
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Contract No. A-818
Addendum No. 03
Project No.1 028
ADDEI"~JDUM

TO THE LEASE CONTRACT MADE
AND ENTERED AS OF Th'E FIRST DAY OF
MARCH 199.7, BY AND BETWEEN
THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS AUTHORIT"(, AS LESSOR,
AJ\'0 TJ'-/E DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY,
AS LESSEE

In consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and agreements and other good and
valuable consideraUon, as stated in the Contract first above mentioned, The Public Buildings
Aut/rarity and The Department of Treasury, hereby agree to amend said contract as f1erein
below specified.

r

The last sentence ofthe first paragraph of Section '1.01 is hereby amended to read
as follows.

''Th·e lease of such space and other property under this lease contract shall be for a
term beginning on the dale first above written and ending on July 1, 2039.
2.

The pottion of Section 2. 03 after the words "on the last day of each mont/1
thereafter" is lwreby amended to read as follows: "until and including July 1, 2039,
sut>ject to any increase hemunder".

3.

All ot!JG·r dispositions contained in the above-mentioned Lease Contract A-818, shall
remain una.lterec!.

This Addendum h rr.ade part of the Lease Contract first above written. Executed by the
Public BuiJc!ings Autiwrity and t!Je Department of Treasury on""J..Jl,,\.\NL ~~~)~\~and caused
to be effective on Juw 1, 2010.

PUBUC BUILDINGS AUTHORITY

-=--

,...,..,.:/;;;..,

~4"

, .,. . .)

'~~
7J ....-[.~o<(!;',-y'

B~~/·_/£_A~_,_.~~-~_--·~_,_v_.______________

B'l(_ _ _ _ .

Jesus F. Mendez Rodriguez

Juan C. Puig
Sncretary

Executive Director

(SEAL)
ATTEST:

•

' I;

'~

The foregoing! Addendum Number 03, to the Lease Contract Number A-818 is
hereby approved thi.s. ~4.~ day of '1"""-'li'fl- 1, 'Clr.;;,t'()

